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Parkland secondary school dance class shows style that won 
it most outstanding secondary school award in recent Vic­
toria Music Festival. Ron Norman Photo
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer]
North Saanich council Monday 
finally agreed to a new library on 
Resthaven Drive. But there’s one 
problem. It isn’t the same library 
Sidney council approved last 
month.
North Saanich council called 
for tenders for the new library — 
provided a 1,000 square foot 
meeting room is deleted from the 
plans.
Sidney council made a similar 
motion last month, but for 
tenders for the full library as 
designed by the architects. North 
Saanich balked at that move and 
asked instead for another library 
committee meeting to clarify 
financial arrangements and iron 
out differences.
However, that meeting only 
brought to light the split between 
the two councils. North Saanich 
and Sidney each has three 
representatives on the joint 
committee and North Saanich’s 
suggested the meeting room be 
deleted from the plans.
However, the motion was lost 
when three Sidney representatives 
voted against it, while the three 
North Saanich aldermen voted in 
favor.
Another North Saanich motion
— this time calling for the ar­
chitects to take the plans back 
and return with aiiother scheme 
with 1,000 square feet taken off
— was again lost on a 3-3 split.
Aid. Alan Cornford 
. . .moreplans costly.
Plans call for a 7,200 square 
foot library including the 1,000 
square foot meeting room. The 
present library is about 2,500 
square feet.
Mayor Eric Sherwood said his 
study of other libraries in the 
Greater Victoria area showed the 
new library will be almost as large 
as Oak Bay’s — which serves a 
population of 20,000 and has a 
circulation of nearly 400,000.
Sherwood said Brentwood has 
1,400 square feet to serve 10,000 
residents and a circulation of 
6,200, while both Colwood and 
Langford have libraries about
2.000 square feet with 11,000 
circulation.
Even Esquimau, with a 
population of some 18,000 -
20.000 has only 3,660 square feet, 
he said. He said Esquimau
doesn’t have a meeting room, but 
simply shifts chairs and tables to 
accommodate meetings.
Nevertheless, Sherwood said 
he is at a loss how to break the 
stalemate with Sidney. He said he 
is “disenchanted” with present 
plans, but thought council .should 
move ahead before costs continue 
to spiral.
He also expressed concern that 
if the library isn’t started before 
the end of the year, two new 
councils may be in office and 
work would have to start from 
scratch again prolonging the 
library and costs.
Meanwhile, Aid. Harold 
Parrott agreed council could “get 
by” with a smaller library, but 
noted it has the opportunity to 
develop a library to last a long 
time and should grab the chance.
“The longer we delay we aren’t 
saving anybody any money,” he 
added.
Aid. Alan Cornford said 
Sherwood may have canvassed 
other libraries, but he asked if 
those libraries are satisfactory for 
another 10 years.
Cornford said if council goes 
back to the drawing board for 
more plans any savings v/ill be 
lost by additional architects’ fees 
and inflationary costs.
But Aid. Jitn Gumming said 
the architects’ plans novv are only 
sketches and if council goes 
ahead, detailed engineers’ plans 
will have to be included.
Despite dire predictions by one 
alderman that taxes this year 
would be up as much as 75 per 
cent. North Saanich council 
Monday gave third reading to a* 
1981 budget with an 18 per cent 
increase in municipal ex­
penditures.
Expenditures this year will 
amount to about $743,000, 
compared to $628,000 last year 
— a $115,000 hike.
At the same time, the 
municipal mill rate jumps less 
than two mills — from 16.74 la.st 
year to 18.7 this time. That’s 
about a 12 per cent hike.
Overall, ratepayers won’t be as 
fortunate. When school, 
hospital, municipal finance 
authority and the B.C. 
Assessment Authority taxes are 
included. North Saanich 
ratepayers face a 32 per cent 
increase in expenditures — from 
about $3.84 million last year to 
$5.09 million iriT981.
Hospital mill rate increased 
about .8 mill, while assessment 
and municipal finance authority 
rates remained about the same.
Residents with a home of an 
assessed value of $100,000 will 
pay about $850 overall this year 
— compared to $957 for a home 
with an assessed value of 
$100,000 last year.
But part of that drop will be 
reduced by jumps in asses^d 
values of homes this year.
I
II
By PEGGIE ROW AND
A petition circulating 
among Sidney downtown 
merchants objects to one-way 
outbound traffic planned for 
Beacon and the removal of 
angle parking before alter­
natives are provided, but 
Mayor Norma Sealey said 
Monday council does not plan 
to immediately remove angle 
parking.
“We’ll eventually phase it 
out when we’re able to provide 
alternatives,” Sealey said.
Council hadn’t solved “that 
particular problem yet,” 
Sealey said but added the 
town’s new traffic plan
Rob Ward 
. . .queriesparking
“technically” will provide 
more parking with theopetiing 
up of a new section of road 
front Sanscha Hall down to 
Safeway.
Bob Ward, one of a group 
of businessmen responsible for 
the petition, said Friday one of 
the iiiaiii icasuas lot in­
stigating the traffic study "was 
for parking but the study 
doesn’t !:ccm to ndclrcsr that 
problem."
Sealey countered the study 
was not de.signcd to deal witli 
parking. "1 he idea was to sort 
out the traffic How, there were
complaints traffic wasn’t 
moving.”
And town administrator 
Geoff Logan said the study 
was also made to “alleviate 
difficult spots and hazards 
where accidents occur.”
Ward charged removal of 
angle parking “would take 
away damn near half the 
parking spots.” Where do 
people go? he queried. They 
can park offstreet if they can 
find a spot, he said, but 
claimed the municipal car park 
was full by 8:30 a.m.
But Sealey said Sidney went 
from angle to parallel parking 
a few years ago (from 4th 
Street to Isl, three blocks each 
side of Beacon) and “lost only 
11 parking places."
Fressure from the business 
community resulted in a 
decision by council to revert to 
angle parking —- but it was 
against the wishes of police, 
highways and experts who 
recommended parallel 
parking, Logan said. And he 
added there was "no way" 
Sidney would lose close to half 
its parking spaces with 
removal of angle parking.
It’s on record at the town 
hall that RCMI’ officers in 
charge of the detacliment luive 
consistently over the years 
supported a changeover to 
parallel parking, Logan said.
There's a map hanging on 
the wall in the Sidney detach' 
ment. A line of pins form a 
solid wall on the map, 
representing accidents on 
Beacon Avenue —■ and that's 
where the highest con­
centration of (iccidents occur 
in the town,
RCMF Sgt. Bob Hobson 
said Monday parallel parking 
is safer than angle parking. 
"You’re not bneking out into 
a Bow of traffic with an
lieacon Avenue... congested even on lazy Monday qfternoon,
we going to get back for it?"
Sidney council to date has 
declined to release figures on 
costs of the plan, partly 
because it says tho.se costs'will
obstructed view. All it takes 
(to obstruct) is a camper to be 
parked be,side you."
In support of the propo.scd 
traffic plan. Hob,son: .said.
"You’ve got to benefit if you 
regulate the flow of traffic •— 
police dcparttncnls hre in 
favor of that,"
Ward also charged the 
traffic plan will cost betw'cen 
$2 and $5 million atid 
questioned, "With that 
outflow of money, what are
change according to when the 
work gets underway and also 
because all details of the 
proposal are not yet available.
However, Logan, concerned 
at figures being quoted far in 
excess of likely costs Monday 
estimated that with the 
provincial government (high-
Highways supports oue-way couplet
By RON NORMAN 
IStari’Writer]
Plans for the Beacon and 
Pal Bay Highway interchange 
lire still not fiiml. a highways 
ministry spokesman confirmed 
this week but it seems a 
diamond-.shaped overpas'i has 
been tilled out.
Greg Singer, transporlation
supervising engineer and 
chairman of the joint high­
ways committee with Sidney 
and North Saiilch, said in an 
interview the diamond-shaped 
overpttss was suggested about 
a year ago.
However, Singer said the 
overpass like the one at 
Royal Oak — is not "ap­
propriate" given the existing 
traffic problems at Beacon and 
Pat Bay Highway.
A diamond-shaped overpass 
would only eliminate the 
Beacon Avenue tiaflic fiuin 
the highway, but motorists 
would still be faced with 
making a left turn from 
Beacon onto the highway,
.Singer said.
I hat isn’t a problem when 
the irallic volume is small, but 
with increasing traffic on the 
west side of the peninsula, 
diivcis coming out of 
downtown Sidney will have 
trouble turning left against
('itrilhtiivd on l*ugi> 3
ways) contributing 50 per cent 
of costs, Sidney would have to 
pay $850,000 over 10 years. It 
works out to 5 mills or $50 as 
an average payment on a 
$10,000 assessment, he said.
But Logan cautioned that 
although he’d projected costs 
far higher than those currently 
estimated, much of it was still 
supposition. It was difficult 
trying to "rationalize the thing 
with the knowledge we have at 
the moment but these costs are 
the best wc can come up 
with,” he said.
Paving, for example, is oil- 
based and paving costs in­
crease as oil prices rise, sen­
ding construction costs higher,
Sealey said concrete used to be 
considered expensive but 
council could be eyeing its use 
if oil hikes continue.
In answer to a suggestion by 
Ward for a multilevel parkadc, 
the administrator sulci 
parkadcs arc costly but "if 
someone wants to put one in 
and draw the revenue . , .”
Ward said the parkadc 
could be cithermunicipally or 
privately owttcd but Logan 
said it was his understanding 
that Victoria businessmen arc 
assessed a special lax to pay 
for construction of parking in 
their area with revenue going 
to maintain the parking.
On the opposition to Beacon 
as a one-way exit street, Logan 
said council sought another 
town of the same size and 
similar situation where 
parking ended in a dead street.
The one they found In 
Manitoba changed to one-way 
despite protests, and letters 
from police and officials say 
there have been nothing bat 
compliments since the 
changeover, Logan said. And I 
the accident rate has virtually | 
gone down to zero, he added. ill
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9843 ■ 2ncJ Street 
H^arine Court - Sidney
Continued from Page 1 
RCMP Sgt. Bob Hobson 
remembers when Prince 
George was plugged with 
traffic so they made a one-way 
street. .Merchants didn’t shut 
down — in fact they expanded 
and “seem to be doing well in 
competition with malls,’’ he 
said.
And, he reminds us, 
Government Stret in down­
town Victoria went one-way 
and there have never been any 
complaints. As well, traffic 
consultants in Victoria have 
now recommended making 
Blanshard totally one-way 
entering Victoria with Douglas 
one-way only as the exit street.
Resident objects







Rival 3^2 Qt. Electric Crock Pot with Removable
Stoneware Pot. Reg. S40.35 ...........................................
Rival 4 Qt. Electric Crock Pot with Removable $^|r 
Stoneware Pot. Reg. S44.25.................................................
6 Piece T-Fall Cookware Set Reg S55 99
7 Piece Ail Stainless Steel Cookware Set Reg
S79,89 ..................
VANCE Surface Saver designed to be set in Counter 
Top. Virtually indestructable. Various patterns. Reg. .$39.95
NEW LICENCES AVAILABLE HERE
( Dockside Coflee Shop)
BRENTWOOD BAY BOAT RENTALS
(Bottom of Verdier, beside Ferry Dock)
Phone 652-1014
GAS BARBEQUE














Downtown Sidney merchants and 
shoppefs aren’t the only people worried 
about the new one-way couplet traffic 
system planned for Beacon and Bevan 
.Avenues.
One James White Blvd. resident is con­
cerned the street in front of his home will be 
used as a commercial thoroughfare once the 
one-way system is in place.
.Mike Stanlake, 2274 James White, told 
Sidney council .April 27 lounge and beer 
traffic from the Travelodge will have to exit 
on his residential street if the one-way plan 
goes ahead.
Stanlake said the highways ministry has 
indicated a diamond shaped overpass is 
planned for the Beacon and Pat Bay High­
way interchange. (Highways has since denied 
a diamond shaped overpass is going in. See 
story page 1).
Stanlake said the overpass will make it 
impossible for traffic to exit from the 
Travelodge eastbound on Beacon. Vehicles 









VISA Just ask Mr. Buildaii’s team of experts
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A f Butler Brothers: we stand behind everything we sell. 
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10^ FAMILY DINING 
AT
FAMILY PRICES
Mon infri 0 ,»m • ll pm 
CiiluiiUy 10 arfM 10 (iffl 
dumi.iy 11 ,011 t, fill)
6564115
2359 BEACON AVE.
IIRKNTWOOD INN, 7172 llrcnlwnoil Drive, 
Hrenlwemd. 552-2413.
SIDNEY TIlAVEI.OlKiE, 2280 Heuenn Ave., 
Sidney. 555-1176.
In The Cabaret every I-rklay and Saturday nlRlit, 
OiDO p.m. to 2:(X) a.m., Bock & Boll & Country 
Music,
I’ealming in the lounge, die popular duo "f-lpycc’’.
.DO to Hudliiglil.
THE MARINERS' MUSEUM »- A mu-st to see 
when in Sidney ™- an Omstondlng Maritime and 
Namical Collection — located next to ilie Clipper 
lim, 2.154 Bevan. Ptu»m!5.55-(»53.3,
Honrs: Daily 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m, 
Closed Tue.s(lny nnd Wednesday.
District of Central Saanich
NOTICE
Fire permits are mandatory to kindle 
open tires between May 1, 1981 and 
October 31, 1981. Permits may be ob­
tained at 1903 Mt. Newton X Road bet­
ween 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday - 
Sunday.
Bruce C. Eivedahl 
Fire Chief
way and out of town, he said.
Cars wanting to go downtown will be 
forced to exit from the rear of the 
Travelodge onto James White. Stanlake 
pointed out such traffic is unsafe for the 
street, which has a number of children using 
it and no sidewalks.
“1 just want a safe place for my kids and 
my neighbors’ kids,’’ he said.
He added council is on record against use 
of the rear access to Travelodge and went so 
far as third reading on a proposed bylaw 
restricting such access.
He asked council reaffirm its opposition 
to traffic from the Travelodge using James 
White, and suggested the bylaw be adopted.
He also proposed a holding lane for traffic 
turning east onto Beacon from the 
Travelodge — similar to one used on the Pat 
Bay Highway at Claremont Road.
Mayor Norma Sealey said it’s unlikely 
council will adopt the earlier bylaw 
restricting access because it is a different 
situation with the new one-way system.
Sealey said when the bylaw was first 
proposed James White was an additional 
access to the Travelodge, but under the new- 
traffic plan it may not be additional if the 
Beacon access is reduced.
She sympathized with Stanlake’s 
situation, but said it is always a problem 
when people purchase residential property 
adjacent to commercial land.
She added the municipal traffic plan does 
not directly affect the Travelodge access, but 
the problem should come up when highways 
proposes its change to Beacon and Pat Bay 
Highway interchange.
Aid. Ross Martin said safety of citizen 
movement is a “primary concern’’, but 
called closing off the Travelodge access to 
James White “simplistic at this point.’’
He suggested council look at other 
solutions. “Maybe there’s any number of 
possibilities that haven’t been broached.’’
VeMcie theft 
baffles poliee
Sidney RCMP are baffled following the 
theft of a S30,000 motorhome Sunday night ' 
from Triangle Homes RV Centre, 10299 
McDonald Park Road.
Police spokesman Sgt. Bob Hobson said 
both the vehicle — a 1981 Chevrolet Citation 
on a 1980 CMC chassis — and the steering 
column were locked at the time.
Hobson said the unit had about 14 tank of 
gas wi th a range of about 115 km. Police are 
siili investigating.
In other police news:
•Three Sidney men in their 30s have been 
charged in connection with the theft of 10 
sheets of fibreglass from the new greenhouse 
operation under construction at West 
Saanich and Wains Roads. Police said the 
three were spoiled in a truck with the 
fibreglass and stopped for questioning.
However, at that time, the sheets hadn’t 
been reported stolen. The next morning the 
R.CMP con.st, who stopped the trio noticed 
the sheets reported stolen and made anotlier 
call on the three. The sheets are valued at 
S500,
•Police report three separate indecent 
exposure cases this week. An 18-year-old 
Lake Cowichan youth was arrested and 
charged nfier lie pulled down his pants and 
“niooned’’ sonic people in another vehicle.
•A 35-ycar-old man faces charges of 
indecent exposure ami indecent assault after 
an incident on tlie Tsawwassen to Swartz 
Bay ferry May 1,
Ihilice report a man on ilte bus aboard the 
I'erry exposed himself to two Vancouver girls 
and tlien made an indcoenl assault on one of 
them.
•Then Friday a man exposed himself to a 
woman walking her dog in the Bowerbank 
and Arilwell area about 10 p.m.
• RCMP have an n-year-old and a 12- 
year-oltl as susiiects in two rcsidcntiul break- 
ins over the weekend. Poliee say llic youths 
were after food and money but notliing was 
taken in cillier instance.
• I-'inally, Sidney elementary school wa(! 
broken into Tlnirsday night, but nothing was 
reported missing.
Winnor ol
Tho Lion's Club 400
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Public meeting
j
Sidney council has decided to 
take its proposed traffic plan for 
the downtown commercial core 
to a public meeting — the date 
and place still to be named.
Council made the move April 
27 after receiving two letters 
opposing the traffic scheme and 
another inquiry about plans to 
hold a public meeting.
• Aid. Stan Bamford suggested 
the public meeting in view of the 
number of misconceptions and 
inquiries about the traffic plan. 
Council attended an earlier 
public meeting sponsored by the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce.
However that meeting was 
initially intended as a discussion 
between chamber directors and 
Mayor Norma Sealey — but 
turned into a public meeting.
Town clerk Geoff Logan has 
been assigned to set a time and 
place, but Sealey said Monday 
the biggest problem is getting 
everyone together at once.
In one of the letters to council, 
D.W. Sullivan, manager of 
Beacon Plaza Mall, said he is 
“greatly concerned and appalled 
to find that you propose to 
reverse the traditional traffic 
flow into Sidney. The logic of 
this thinking has no apparent 
merit.”
Sullivan, of Buena Vista 
Holdings Ltd., asked council to 
reverse the one-way pattern 
because all of the major 
businesses are designed to front 
on Beacon Avenue and serve the 
public entering Sidney.
He added the plan to bring 
traffic “into Sidney via a narrow 
back door avenue (Bevan) is 
inconceivable.”
Aid. Ross Martin said, “It’s 
obvious he really hasn’t un­
derstood what the rerouting of 
Beacon and Bevan is going to 
do.” He suggested Sullivan be 
invited to discuss his concerns 
with council.
Meanwhile, Don Hacker, who 
ran unsuccessfully for school 
board last election, said in a letter 
to council the plan to make 
Beacon one-way “is a serious 
mistake and will not be supported 
by the public.” He charged such 
a move will “destroy the small 
town main street atmosphere of 
Beacon, reducing the charm.”
Hacker couldn’t sec the need to 
“speed up traffic”. In order to 
better control the flow of cars on 
Beacon “one only needs to 
control the activities of the 
pedestrians who now wander 
indiscriminately in the 
crossw'alks,” he said.
Supports couplet
Continued from Page 1
oncoming vehicles. Singer 
said.
But Singer said, “The 
decision as far as the final 
design has not been made.” 
He couldn’t say when high­
ways would arrive at a final 
decision.
Meanwhile, Singer dispelled 
any fears the proposed one­
way couplet system for Beacon 
and Bevan would interfere 
with any plans for the Beacon 
and Pat Bay Highway in­
terchange.
“We’re really concerned 
with two different problems,” 
he said. The interchange 
resolves the problem of 
isolating Sidney traffic when it 
meets highway traffic, while
the one-way couplet system 
resolves traffic within the 
downtown core.
Singer supported the one­
way couplet, pointing out it 
gives greater flexibility for 
redevelopment downtown and 
makes maximum use of 
existing right of ways.
He denied the couplet was 
introduced without highways’ 
knowledge. “Sidney’s not just 
plowing ahead . blindly. 
“We’ve had a series of 
discussions. We’re all headed 





The driver of a 
motor-cycle which 
was in collision with a 
car on the Pat Bay 
Highway at 9:30 p.m. 
April 30 died in 
hospital Monday, and 
according to a Central 
Saanich police 
spokesman, an 
inquest may be held.
Mark Robilliard, 
18, of 1611 Garnet 
Road in Saanich was 
heading south on the 
highway when his bike 
collided with a vehicle 
at the intersection of 
Mount Newton. The 
driver of the car was 
Marsha Mitchell of 
Sidney.
Robilliard died in 
the Jubilee hospital 
four days later. The 





The new directors 
and executive of 
Central Saanich 
Ratepayers’ 
Association for 1981 
are: Lea King,





Ruth Arnaud, Ron 




















Send her a floral arranooment, fresh cut bou­








nil W, Saanich Rd., Brentwowl Bay 
G52-2131
Fine Bone China 
Cup & Saucer Sets
Reg, 10,25
NOW
We Also Offer an 





‘Tea Services in 
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Visit us sm — /w'ro 
sm to fine somthiitg 
you iovei
3S95 Quadra St. 
479-3333
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities









































































































D ' ' GRANULATED WHITE
SUGAR
4 KG
High-Stepping quartet are members of award-winning Victoria Music Festival last week. As result, class performed 
Parkland secondary school dance class. Class placed first in in dance honors program Thursday and shared top secondary




Although the very mention of parking 
meters is guaranteed to raise most 
people’s hackles, it is possible these 
machines we hate so much can do us 
some good. This story comes from 
Sidney town administrator Geoff 
Logan.
Before he came to Sidney' — some 12 
years ago — Logan worked in a small 
tow'n where it, too, had traffic problems. 
The main street was plugged all day and 
the town council anxiously sought expert 
advice but when it was told to put in 
parking meters the aldermen looked 
down their noses. But, Logan says, 
council was given evidence it would 
work and so, despite angry delegations 
and petitions from merchants, it stuck to 
its guns and put in meters for six blocks.
Six months later a group of merchants 
appeared at a council meeting. Business 
was better than ever, the delighted group 
said, and gave council a vote of thanks.
Logan says parking meters work 
because they create movement — and 
where’s there’s more rnovement there’s 
more business. As well, shoppers knew 
they would always find a parking space:
We made money and the businessmen 
; were dehghted,7L
been able to sell it to Sidney but — does 
it bear thinking about? ^
^it out :::;
Despite all this talk of stalemate 
between Sidney and North Saanich 
councils over the construction of a new 
joint library on Resthaven Drive, we’re 
confident it will come to pass.
There’s room for compromise and we 
simply don’t believe it can’t be worked 
out.
Almost everyone agrees we must have 
a new, bigger, better library for the fast­
growing population on the peninsula. It 
must go forward and therefore the 
library committee, together with 
representatives from both councils and 
aided by the Friends of the Library — 
that quiet, active group that helps get 
things done behind the scenes •— has to 
work on producing a solution to the 
issues holding it up.
North Saanich continues to balk at the 
1,000 square-fool meeting room con­
tained in the plan and want.s it deleted. 
Well, it would have been nice to have a 
meeting room but there’s room for 
c,xpansion at some other time in the 
futureso perhaps it should be deleted, 
In construciion, time is money. The 
longer the delay the costlier this library 
will be. Pull together, councils, and get 
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We are surrounded by greed! Greedy land 
speculators, greedy realtors, and now, 
horrifyingly, greedy doctors.
The realtors, who, on seeing the “blue 
eyed .A.rabs’’ arrive, dollars bulging their 
pockets, push the price of houses and land 
up and up, wayout of the reach of the 
average buyer.
I wonder how it is that the millionaire 
from, say, Alberta, who must have been a 
shrewd business man, to amass all that 
money, is willing to be conned by the local 
realtor into paying tw'o or three times the 
value of a property, less than a year ago. I 
suppose he wants to be able to boast back 
home, that he could indeed afford to pay 
such a huge price for a pretty ordinary piece 
of w^ater front properly, and then w'e all 
suffer as the assessments go up.
Now the doctors. I always thought they 
w'ere caring people, but their un­
compromising demand for over 40 per cent 
salary increase is very disillusioning and sad. 
The majority of their patients are not these 
fabulously wealthy newcomers, but the 
lower income people and old age pensioners, 
how can they afford to pay 40 per cent in: 
■vdncreasedfees?
Surely if the doctors were not demanding 
such a :huge increase we would 'feel every 
sympathy for them, and they would get 
sufficient to be able to continue to live in the 
very comfortable style they seem to have 
achieved in the past.
Can not all these greedy people see what 
they are doing? They are adding to inflation, 
and ultimately do themselves no good and 




From the May 5, 1921, issue of The 
Review.
GANGES — Mrs. H. Johnson gave a 
dance at the Mahon Hall last Friday evening 
and there was very good attendance. The 
music was provided by Mrs. Stanley Dean, 
Piano; Mr. King, violin; .Mrs, Ma.xwcll,
mandolin; and Mr, A Elliott, “bones”,
★ * ♦
Mr. H. Bishop, provincial constable who 
has been stationed in Sidney for the pa.st two 
years, has been transferred to the Prince 
Rupert country and will work that district in 
future.
SO YEARS AGO;
From the May 7, 1931, ls.suc of The 
Review.
The National Motor Co, of Victoria 
announce the appointment of Mr. W.A. 
Stacey, corner of Beacon and Fifth, as their 
representative for Sidney and district in the 
handling of Ford cars and trucks.
Some of the hardware specials offered In 
The Review by David Spencer Ltd, of 
Victoria included: “laundry wringers with 
covered cogs. Guaranteed for one year. 
Regular $8.50 value now just $5.95. 14-quart 
cliarnbcr pails with covers regular $1.50 each 
— only 98 cents. Five-string corn brooms, 
varnished handles. Regular 6$ cents and now 
on for 29 cents.”
40 YEARS AGO;
From the May 7, 1941, iscsiie of The 
Review,
The War Service Drive Campaign for 
Saanich I’eninsula lias now wound up and as 
a result of the hard work of the committees 
and canvassers the total collected reached ilie 
splendid sum o( $4,053.75,
World War II was a part of peninsula 
, lifcsiylc jn 1941 autl iWurn'i. only reflected in 
the news in The Review, but also in ad­
vertisements such as one by the Radio 
Appliance Co. of Victoria which .showed a
Joint salute
The Saanich Peninsula .Arts and Crafts 
Society show has again made a contribution 
to this community. The volunteer co­
operation, the continued growth in this joint 
salute to spring is a tangible, positive annual 
event in this area. I write this letter as a kind 
of “thank you” note but also to point out 
some intangibles worth recording, needing to 
be recorded in a world that pummels us daily 
with negatives.
We need to outshout these assaults on our 
confidence and applaud vigorously the 
efforts made to give out something of 
beauty, something done for the love only of 
doing, any profit secondary.
SPAC does this by remaining small and 
by a working, changing, volunteer basis with 
no prima donnas, no rigidity of techniques in 
putting on a show'. After hours of e.xchange 
of ideas something new' is tried, perhaps. If it 
proves an error it is not emphasized but 
quietly becomes an e.xperience.
It can look disorganized, particularly 
before show tim.e, but a sense of humor and 
goodwill is always around so the stage fright 
jitters take a back seat and a w'pnderfu! 
production goes on. ' v ^
The inlangible.s in :part are that SPAG 
V serves a heed for many of us making a new' 
and total rearrangement of our personal and 
comrnunity commitments. I speak of those 
of us retired arid hew inthe area.
It serves another need for the young, a 
place to aspire, meet dedication and hope 
shared with all ages. It is ah invaluable 
resource for those not being “artistically 
inclined”.
Sylvia Canetta 
1415 Lands End Road.
photograph of Franklin D. Roosevelt with 
the message; “The greatest man in the 
greatest republic will call on you again 
shortly. He enters your home via your radio.
Be sure your reception is w’orihy of the 
wonderful mes.sage he always brings,” 
30YEARSAGO:
From the May 9, 1951, issue of The 
Review.
Philip Paul, West Saanich Indian Reserve, 
brought athletic honors to Brentwood last 
weekend when he won two trophies in the 
first provincial all-Indian boxing tournament 
at Vancouver.
* * *
Internationally-known Charles Laughton. 
Hollywood screen star, visited North 
Saanich last week and fell in love with tliis 
district. “In all my travels I’ve never scon 
anything so beautiful as this lovely marine 
area,” declared “Captain Bligh” of 
“Mutiny on the Bouiity” fame, Laughton 
was here to visit old friends, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ciuy Pearce of Curteis Point,
20 YEARS AGO:
From the May 10, 1961, issue of The 
Review.
The name of Philip Gaglardi is likely to be 
rcincmbcrcd for decades in B.C, for his 
introduction of the famous ro.3d signs, 
“Sorry for any inconvenience.”
Now the Sidney store of Gordon’s Low 
Cost is undergoing structural repairs and 
carries a sign in the window, “Sorry for any 
inconvenience.” Beneath the notice is the 
signature "P.A. Gag" with a line crossing it 
out and the owner’s name, J. Gordon tin- 
dcrncaih.
10 YEARS AGO;
From (he May 12, 1971, l.s.suc of The 
Review,
Fifty years of service were climaxed for 
Rest Haven Hospital last Monday when 
nearly gucr.ts nttended a Cnldpn liiW!?‘i» 
banquet at Sanscha Hall. Among the earlier 
representatives were luir.scs who worked at 
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THE LATEST in a 
neverending series of San Bawlf 
stories has it he’s sold his Saanich 
manor house overlooking 
Oldfield Valley. And to whom? 
None other than The Review’s 
own Joanne Williams and 
husband Ray.
Joanne (who works part-time 
in accounting here), Ray and 
their children, Karen and Roger, 
are giving up their Curteis Point 
waterfront home to take up 
residence in the former Bawlf 
home on nine acres at Brookhill 
Road.
The house is impressive 
enough, but also comes with 
quite a history. It was orginally 
built by Fred Oldfield’s (of The 
Latch) father and remodelled 
around 1912/13 by the famous 
Victoria architect Samuel 
McLure.
The residence now has six . 
bedrooms, a dining room (29 by 
31 feet), library, living room, 
conservatory, belvedere, 
swimming pool, sauna (“as big as 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s”), 
and yes, even a stable.
And the price? Well, as they 
say, “If you have to ask you 
can’t afford it.”
HAPPY [Belated] 48th an­
niversary to George and Alice 
Houghton, 9211 Lochside. The 
Houghtons were married April 
23, 1933, in St. Peter’s, Black­
pool, Lancashire, and celebrated 
the happy occasion with a special 
party at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with friends and 
relatives.
SAANICHTON 
FAIRGROUND in Central 
Saanich will be hosting the 
spectacular and colorful RCMP 
Musical Ride June 2 and 3 plus a 
suppbrting program of selected 
local talent. A delighted Ken 
Stanlake, director of North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Association, says tickets ($4.50) 
are on sale at Cards ’N Things on 
Beacon Avenue, Forget-Me-Not 
Florist, 2144 Keating and the
fairground. Equestrian events — 
heavy horses, jumping and pony 
club events — will precede the 
musical ride.
YOU’RE FEELING 
PRESSURED. Sleeping poorly. 
Your stomach’s in knots and you 
feel overloaded, boxed in by all 
th things you must do. You’re 
suffering from too much stress.
But hang on, help’s on the way 
says the Canadian Mental Health 
Association, which traditionally 
sponsors Mental Health Week 
May 3-9.
Their theme this year — 
coping, putting your life back in 
your hands. Coping is an option 
open to all of us, CMHA claims. 
It’s a skill that can be learned, 
improved and although it takes 
time and energy and finding 
solutions to problems isn’t easy, 
the increase in emotional well­
being makes the effort wor­
thwhile.
Coping doesn’t give us total 
control — but it’s better than 
hanging in by our fingernails. It 
alw'ays involves accepting 
responsibility for our own lives 
and being prepared to change 
ourselves and our lifetime habits 
if that’s whats needed.
Coping is a matter of dealing 
with life’s stresses and strains — 
not dominating them. Not being 
overwhelmed by them. It’s a 
matter of meeting challenges 
when they arise, it’s a matter of 
balance, says CMHA. For more
The unmistakeable charm 
of particularly good taste 
in ladies clothing and 
accessories
information write Canadian 
Mental Health Association, 
CMHA/B.C. Division, 692 East 
26th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
V5V 2H7.
REMEMBER ATTRACTIVE 
ANNE MAYHEW, who recently 
worked in print sales and ad­
vertising for this paper and 
Manning Press? Ann is now 
manager of Fable Cottage in 
Cordova Bay, one of the popular 
stop-off points in the Greater 
Victoria area.
Our ex-staffer has an impressive 
background — a degree from 
UVic, she studied at McGill, has 
a MA from UBC, worked for 
Time magazine, was press officer 
and PR person at Metro Toronto
Zoo, and communications officer 
at the Royal Ontario Museum. 
Ann has also written freelance 
and is active on the board of 
directors at Bastion Theatre. 
She’ll do a great job at Fable 
Cottage.
SIDNEY COUNCIL’S budget 
deliberations certainly weren’t 
without their own brand of 
humor (some less kind might say 
the whole thing was a joke). 
Worth waiting for was Aid. Ben 
Elhier’s incredulous reaction 
when he was told five mills 
($130,000) had been slashed from 
the 1981 final figure.
Ethier, who likes to consider 
himself council’s self-styled 
financial watchdog, had missed 
the final budget committee 
meeting and appeared prepared 
to do some slashing of his own 
at the council table. But budget 
committee chairman Aid. Ross 
Martin had beaten him to the 
punch — taking the w'ind out of 
Ethier’s sails.
“1 wonder what precipitated 
the sudden change of heart?” 
Ethier asked.
“Aid. Ethier, what are 
committees for?” replied Martin 
with a grin as big as a Chesire 
cat’s.
“It’s not like you,” was all 
Ethier could stammer. “1 admire 
what you did,” he added later.
IF YOU’RE STILL thinking of 
joining the Saanich Peninsula 
Piranhas Summer Swim Club — 
forget it. Enrolment is already 
bulging at the seams for the first 
time in the club’s three-year 
history.
And though we’re usually 
loathe to blow our own horn, 
club registrar Hank Koerts says 
our March 18 Review article was 
a big reason enrolment nearly 
doubled this year. That’s right, 
membership went from 64 last 
' year to 123 this year — and that’s 
the limit, says Koerts.
He says the club was shooting 





School for Distressed 
Children in Dacca, 
Bangladesh, has one 



















(WITH CRACKLING) fi* sa c
Red Cabbage, Caramel
Potatoes, & Apple Sauce w
-including Dessert & Cottee
(RESERVATIONS PLEASE)
- SPECIAL OF THE WEEK - 
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
Wiener Schnitzei $595
FOR RESERVAIiONS
2359 Beacon Ave. 658-4115
SALE PRICE
11 H.P. RIDERS........ . . . . ,995^0 14S9.S5
20" REAR lASOERS .^4995 219 J5
20” HIGH WHEEL REAR BAGGERS .289 95 259.95
Sorry — Ho Trades at These Prices
We service 
what we sell.




All kinds of fencing 
residential, commercial, 
farm.
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
2070 KEATING XRD. 
652-3522
Sidney and James Bav Square 
656-3522 384-4932
• EXCLUDING CARTONS OF CIGA- 





























Ideal lor drapes, 
upholstery, slipcovers
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OFF / PLAIN 
SHEERS
118" wide ||95
Natural and pink, w yd.
SCULPTURED SHEERS
58" wide. ii.95



























































to (£» yd. 
DOWN-PROOF TICKING 
1195yd.
•UPHOLSTERY •SLIPCOVERS •FABRIC •DRAPES •CUSHIONS •UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES
OiAA^CiS




FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERIES
(EVLRY THURSUAY f-'OR OUH 
UP-ISLAND CUSTOMERS)
BYE THE SEA CHUNK LIGHT





Keg. or Decaffeinated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















Tomato Paste . ...2/'
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Fries „







Just in time for those 
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TRAFALSAR SPARE SHPRiRg CENTRE
WAYNE GRETZKY will get his biggest test 
next fall when he plays for Team Canada in 
the Canada Cup series. It will be interesting 
to see how the Russians will go about 
keeping him in control. . . the expression 
“Billy Ball” was coined last year when an 
Oakland columnist devoted a column to the 
way manager Billy Martin taught baseball 
fundamentals to his team. The term caught 
on, and Oakland Athletics actually 
registered it as a trademark and then made it 
the big item in their advertising. . . it’s 
almost impossible to believe it’s 20 years ago 
that Roger Maris earned that asterisk 
alongside his name in the baseball record 
book by hitting 61 home runs. . . you can be 
sure Nelson Skalbania is thinking about 
possible future inclusion in the National 
Football League as he goes about spending 
all that money on the Montreal Alouettes. . . 
the strengthening of Eastern Conference 
clubs with the Alouettes signing quarterback 
Vince Ferragamo and Tom Clements 
returning to do the signal-calling for 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats is good for the 
Canadian Football League but it makes 
things tougher for the beleagured B.C. 
Lions, able to hang on only because there 
will be a new stadium two seasons down the 
road. . . sponsorship by World Realty will 
enable Victoria-runner A1 Howie to compete 
in at least eight marathons this year, and to 
venture as far afield as New Orleans and 
Quebec. . . Boston Red Sox have been under 
fire for allowing shortstop Rick Burleson, 
outfielder Fred Lynn and catcher 
Carlton Fisk to get away but, as
general-manager Haywood Sullivan has 
pointed out, it would have cost $13 million 
to match the salaries they’re getting from 
their new clubs. . . Lynn, who has a $5.2 
million deal with California Angels, is to get 
$1.45 million this year — and that’s more 
than the total payroll for the 1979 Oakland 
Athletics... Jerry Coleman, back in the 
broadcast booth after a try at managing, 
says he didn’t ask San Diego Padres why 
they fired hirh because “If I did, they might 
tell me.”
MICHAELS GLORY, holder of the B.C. 
pacing record with that 1:58 4/5 mile run at 
Sandown last July, has been standing at stud 





Sandown meet and should be ready for his 
first start by mid-June. . . approach of the 
Sandown summer meeting has brought a 
newspaper ad stating that an owner-trainer 
will, for $10, disclose long-secret in­
formation which will enable possessors >to 
win at the races. It would be quicker and 
simpler and far more profitable to keep it a 
secret and do the collecting at the mutuel 
windows. Wouldn’t * it?. . . inflation has 
boosted the cost of Sandown programs to 
$1.25, but that’s a comparative bargain 
because standardbred programs include 
form information. The general admission 
price remains at $1, and there is no charge 
for parking. . . there will be Triactor betting 
at the next standardbred meeting at San­
down, and negotiations have been going on 
for installation of the cash-sell computers 
which enable all betting and collecting to be 
carried out at any mutuel window. . . when 
workouts disclosed that there was a danger 
of bowing a tendon, owners George 
Harknett and Ray Bryant decided to give Jet 
Sailor a year’s leave of absence with the hope 
that the five-year-old gelding will come back 
strong next year. . . Harknett will campaign 
two three-year-old fillies. Lady Of York and 
Honey Drew, and Master Brock, a two-year- 
old colt, at Exhibition Park and Sandown 
this year. . . the announcer who declared 
Pleasant Colony was the class of the Ken­
tucky Derby field certainly wasn’t impressed 
with the late surge by second-place 
Woodchopper, gaining fast and loser by a 
long neck. . . and isn’t it amazing that most 
court cases drag on for months, or even 
years but two owners can get a decision in a 
matter of hours which forced Churchill
Wednesday, May 6,1981
Downs officials to accept their horses for the 
Kentucky Derby. . .
CALGARY FLAMES are the only Canadian 
team left in the Stanley Cup hunt but 
Minnesota North Stars may have more 
supporters in these parts because their lineup 
inciudes former Victorian Brad Maxwell and 
Cougar graduates Brad Palmer of Duncan 
and Gordie Roberts. . . judging from his 
playoff play. Palmer is headed for stardom. 
He’s alert, disciplined and mobile and he can 
shoot. He’ll be a strong candidate for rookie 
honors next season. . . Washington State 
will issue permits to kill three moose this year 
and expects upwards of 3,000 hunters will 
send in their names for the draw which will 
give three of them the right to shoot a 
moose. . . George Argyros, the new owner 
of the Seattle Mariners, does get a lot of 
mention here but the California millionaire 
does do newsworthy things. When at home 
in Newport Beach he listens to play-by-play 
accounts of Seattle games on a telephone 
hookup, and he got so excited about the first 
game of a doubleheader in Oakland that he 
raced to his jet and was flown to Oakland in . 
time for the second game. . . in 1958, Gary 
Justice led the Kanawha Valley Conference 
high school basketball league by averaging 
23.4 points a game, and Gay Elmore led in 
1959 with a 27.9 point average. Last year, 
the young man at the top, with a 23.1 
average, was Gary Justice, Jr., and this year 
the leader was Gay Elmore, Jr., with a 25- 
point average. . . New Jersey Nets of the 
National Basketball Association have a 
zealous fan whose dedication is, to say the 
least, different and innovative. He sets up 
shop, so to speak, underneath the basket and 
displays pornographic pictures when op­
posing players are shooting foul shots. . . 
manager Maury Wills of the Seattle Mariners 
is never likely to win a popularity contest, 
and he did nothing to boost his stock with 
the Mariners after failing to notice that 
Cleveland had made a pitching change until 
lefthander Sid Monge had thrown four 
pitches to Brad Gulden. The count was 3-1 
but Wills sent in a pinch-hitter and com­
plained that “If Brad had been thinking of 
me and the team he would have told me a 
lefthander was out there.” That has to be a 
first.
A steady downpour 
Sunday put a damper 
on Sidney Little 
League’s- scheduled 
opening ceremonies, 
postpbning the affair 
until this Sunday at 1 
p.m. Teams are to be 
at the park by 12:30 
p.m.
Rain also resulted 
in a shortened 
schedule last week 
with one major and 
three minor games 
cancelled because of 
soggy conditions.
Meanwhile, in 
major league action 
Braves topped Lions
9- 5, Steelers dropped 
a 7-2 decision to the 
Aces, the Braves beat 
the Lions in a rematch
10- 2, Cubs clobbered 
the Eagles 27-4, 
Pender Island clipped 
the Steelers 8-5 and 
the Aces and Cubs 
were rained out.
In minor league 




Bombers 18-14, Kings 
shocked the Dodgers 
9-1, Hawks edged the 
Shrimps 10-9, Giants 
• beat the Mets 14-4, 
Royals trimmed the 
Bombers 14-5, Kings 
outdistanced the 
Expos 15-10, and 
Shrimps topped the 
Totems 14-10. Hawks 
vs. Dodgers, Spitfires 
vs Mets and Totems vs 








LKJow with a Commerce Personal Chequing Account or 
Key Account, you can apply for a new kind of overdraft service- 
Sufficient Funds. It’s a line of personal credit tied to your 
personal chequing account. And Sufficient Funds works just as 
the name suggests. If you write a cheque without having the 
money in your account, Sufficient Funds will cover your cheque 
up to your established overdraft credit limit.
Drop in soon to find out more about Sufficient Funds.




TOWN OF SIDNEY 
WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM • PHASE 3 
JOB NUMBERS 3L3789-A&B
Sealed tenders in separate envelopes marked 
“Tender For Water Distribution System • Phase Q" 
will be received by the undersigned at the office of 
the Town of Sidney, Sidney, B.C., until 4:00 p.m, 
local time on May 26,1981 and opened in public at 
that time,
The Works to be constructed under this contract in­
clude tho following:
1. Installation of:
(a) 30 metres of 100 mm diameter watermain,
(b) 40 metres of 150 mm diameter watermain.
(c) 10 metres of 200 mm diameter watermain,
(d) 815 metres of 250 mm diameter watermain,
(e) 986 metres of 300 mm diameter watermain.
2. Supply and installation of valves, fittings, 
hydrants, air valve.s, etc,
Drawings, Specifications and Tender Documents 
may be obtained from the offices ol WilHs, Cunlille, 
Talt/DoL Can, either al 827 Fort Siroot, Victoria, 
0.C, nr 313 Columbia Strocsi West, Now 
Westminster, B.C, on or after Thursday, May 7th.
^ 1981 on payment ol tho sum of Twenty ($20,00) 
dollars which is not refundable.
Payment lor those documents should be made to:
Willis. CiinllKo, Talt/DolCan
Enquiries should bo directed to Mrs, M, Barchyn of 
Willis. Cunlltio, Talt/DcICan. 827 Fort Street. Vic­
toria, B.C,, Telephone 385-8721.
The Drawings and Specifications may also bo ox- 
aminod al the Construction Association ol Victoria. 
1075 Alston Street and the Amalgamated Construc­
tion A.ssoclatlon ol British Columbia. 2675 Oak Bay 
Street. Vancouver, B.C.
Tenders must bo accompanied by the specified Bid 
Bond payable to the Town ol Sidney,
Tho lowest or any tender will not necessarily bo ac-
C.M.C,G.W. Logan, A.C.I.S,, 
Town Administrator 
Town of Cidnuy 
2440 Sldnoy Avenue 
Sidney. D.C.
VaL1Y7
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to pioneer theme
By MICHELLE SCOTT 
When Central Saanich council presented 
Saanichton merchants with a Pioneer Square 
theme for business it met with some support 
and some heavier opposition — so the idea 
was temporarily put on hold. But that was 
almost two months ago, and at Monday 
night’s meeting council received a letter from 
one of the village’s major landowners 
outlining his proposals for the development 
of Saanichton.
D.F. Hanley, of D.F. Hanley Investments 
Ltd., has suggested re-plotting property lines 
so there will be what he calls a more sensible 
configuration of individual parcels of land. 
Such re-plotting would include land ex­
change; the Prairie Inn neighbourhood pub 
parking capability increased by some 60 
vehicles; a 15-foot semi-trailer access to serve 
a future food market; and the possible 
closure of a portion of Wallace Drive.
Hanley says his site would become more 
rectangular in shape, with additional 
frontage on East Saanich Road, and.that this 
configuration would “support a more ac­
ceptable shopping centre layout.’’ He 
believes agreement on re-plotting and ex­
change of land between landowners will 
prove to council and residents that mer­
chants are determined to take a responsible 
approach to the development of the 
Saanichton core.
Aid. Earle Tabor felt council needed input 
from the development officer before 
discussing the matter. The letter was referred 
to the subdivison and zoning committee.
In other council news:
oThe Central Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Association informed council by letter 
Monday night, that it endorses the concept 
of a Pioneer Square theme for the 
Saanichton commercial area. They
recommend council provide esthetic 
guidelines to ensure the theme is followed.
•Council received a copy of a letter to 
Dennis Powell, president of the Brentwood 
Community Club, from Evan Wolfe, 
provincial secretary and minister of 
government services, informing Powell a 
grant has been awarded to the club. Wolfe 
advised him the application for assistance 
with improvements to the Community Hall 
had been approved, and a grant of up to 
$1,884.24 awarded under the recreation 
facilities assistance programme.
Wolfe also congratulated the club for its 
efforts in providing a facility for the general 
use of the community.
® A Land administration manager from the 
ministry of lands, parks and housing in­
formed council by letter that the ministry is 
proceeding with necessary documentation to 
support an order-in-council for the free 
Crown granting of lands to the municipality 
for the use of the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society.
The letter says the order-in-council will be 
drafted in a form that clearly states the land 
is granted on the understanding “that the 
diligent use is made by the Society for its 
purposes as long as the Society exists’’.
•In a letter to council, Barry Bickford, 
chairman of the advisory planning com­
mission, said his group discussed the ex­
pansion proposals of Rhodes Sports Fishing 
Marina, and Gilbert’s Marina and Guide 
Service, at an April 23 meeting.
After discussion, and being informed by 
development officer Gay Wheeler that the 
municipality holds a recreation lease for 
those areas, it was recommended council not 
allow the proposed expansions.
Council referred the rcommendation to 





The third annual 
Tsawout (Say-woot) 
Indian Water Festival 
scheduled for May 
16 and \1, com­
mencing about noon. 
Events include the 11- 
man canoe race; the 
Kloochman race; the
six-man; the ladies 
six; and ladies and 
gent’s doubles and 
singles, as well as the 
buckskin race.





delicious native food 
will be served: 
bannock and
Grandma Ethel’s 
special clam chowder. 
Everyone welcome. 
For more information 






wedding of Nancy 
Laurel Clark,
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Clark,
and Daryl Wayne
Michell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice
Michell, all of 
Saanichton. The Rev. 
Ivan Futter officiated.
The bride, given in 
marriage by her 
father, looked radiant 
in a full-length silk 
jersey gown featuring 
a full train. The 
bodice and sleeves 
were decorated with 
lace and seed pearls 
and she carried a 
bouquet of orange 
roses and shasta 
daisies.
Matron of honor 
was Peggy Clark, of 
Terrace. Bridesmaids 
were Chris Gelling 
and May Frances, 
Victoria. Junior 
bridesmaid was 
Donna Michell, sister 
of the groom. They 
wore green, full- 
length gowns with 
sheer jackets and 
carried matching lace 
fans.
Best man was 
Brodie Cupples, 
Norm Clark and Tom 
Michell were ushers.
A buffet dinner and 
dance' followed in 
Saanich Agricultural 
Hall. 'Harry Thomson 
was master of 
ceremonies, Dave 
Langenin gave the 
toast to the bride.
Out of town guests 
included Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Murkett, 






all of Regina, 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey, 100-
Mile House; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Clark, and 
Greg, Terrace; Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Drlik,
§> > ' > < 1 ' > ' >
The Sew 
& Sew 
Quilt & Baby Boutique
Directly behind the Island Shoe Place 
in the Driftwood Centre
C2, SIDNEY 
BAKERY
Baking has been our business 
since 1903
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS 
"FRESH DAILY"
Mothers Day - Hand made quilted jackets, purses & 
various other gifts.
Now arrived - Quilt Frames & Quilting Supplies & 
Patterns. Small assortment of calico prints & 
plains, thread, purse handles & other notions.
For Baby’s Nursery - Lamps, diaper stackers, 
quilts, blankets, mobiles, diaper bags and 
















WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
<3
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
jTHURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30 a>
Prices Effective: 
MAY 6, 7/8 a 9th
Home of 8UPEW atavinge 
In Downtown Sldn®^ 






FR02EN GR. r CORNISH
GAME HENS i8oz.up........







X TURKEYS 20 lb .p lb.
Vv ^
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CANADA GRADE 'A' BEEF 
FULLY CUT, BONE IN
ROUND STEAKS lb
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GRAPE JUICE 40 a.
DIIHCHH HIHES COOHTHV OECIPE
CAKE MIX ok .. ...
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2 FRUIT SALAD ...
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TEA BAGS .. . . .... . . . . .
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The Canadian Red Cioss Society
Florence Jones of Salt Spring Island 
celebrated her 99th birthday April 29 with a 
party for family and close friends at her 
daughter’s home on Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. Jones, widow of the late Rev. Joseph 
Jones, was born in 1882 in Littleborough, 
England and came to Canada as a bride in 
1914.
With her husband, they served the Indian 
settlements at Cross Lake, Norway House
SIDNEY MEkl PHAHICET
978S - 2nd Street 656-7535








and Portage La Prairie in Manitoba and 
Ahousat, B.C. They retired to View Royal in 
1949, later moving to Burdett Avenue in 
Victoria.
Until two years ago, Mrs. Jones main­
tained her own apartment before moving to 
Greenwoods Lodge on Salt Spring. Her four 
children are: Marguerite Nicolson of Sidney, 
Bruce Jones of Victoria, Dorene Cue of Salt 
Spring and Kay Mollett of Vancouver.
She has eight granddaughters, one 








By SHAUNNE O’BRIEN |
Sicily’s is proud of its junior stage band I 
which placed second in a jazz festival held j 
April 25 at UVic. I





More reliable than the weather as a sign of 
spring are scholarship preparation programs 
presently underway. Meeting before and 
after regular classes and at noon hour 
students and teachers are making the e.xtra 
effort that often means the difference 
between winning a provincial scholarship or 
not. Examinations will be written in June.
YOU ARE INVITED TO
HOSPITAL DAY
Performing arts classes continue to be 
active. The choir gave a concert at Silver 
Threads Friday morning and in the af­
ternoon performed in the music festival. The 
concert band performed in a festival in
Nanaimo Thursday and is eagerly looking 
forward to an upcoming trip to San Fran­
cisco.
Senior rugby teams finished a successful 
season with a convincing win in the final of 
the Lt. Col Hodgkins division of the schools 
championship Friday. All students in 
physical education classes participated in the 
annual milk run Wednesday and contributed 
money to the Crippled Childrens Fund.
Congratulations to Jill Krop on being 
chosen Victoria May Queen. Jill continues a 
tradition — Parkland students have received 




atSAAlfgH PEHIHIIILA HOSPITAL THE HORTH & SOUTH SAANICH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYPROUDLY PRESENTS
iAY 10, 1981 1:09 P.i. to 4:00 P J.
mmEB TOURS OF THE
I19SPITRL FftCIUTlES
This is an opportunity tor ail members 
of the family to visit their Community 
General Hospital to be informed of the 




ril 25 at i . ^
Ths school is also proud of and sup- p 
ports Marion Scott, a grade 12 student, p 
who will represent Stelly’s in the May | 
Queen competition, crowning ceremony | 
to be held May 17. p
• School counsellors were busy all last 
week preparing and working out details | 
so that Stelly’s could have its own " 
“choices computer.” The computer has 
arrived and is designed to be of great aid 
to those not sure of the future work 
they’d like to take up.
« Last Thursday, most of the hopefully 
soon-to-be graduates decided to hold a 
“skip-out” day, and left the school after 
the morning break. Because of their 
behavior, perhaps they might- find 
themselves in a position to do so again 
next year!
• The last school dance of the year will 
be held Friday. People are expected to 
dress in summer and beach attire, the 
band will be Zipper, a popular local band,
I and great success is anticipated.
I- The school’s French exchange par- 
^ ticipants will be leaving May 9 for Riviere- 
i du-Loup, Quebec. They’ll be visiting with 
their twins for a week and will learn more 







AND LOCAL PERFOR^EBS Teen grant
AT THE
m mm.







7 p.m. (Rain or Shine)
Tickets Available at
MIRIMAR CARDS & THINGS 
2457 Beacon Ave. 656-4316 
FORGET-ME-NOT FLORISTS 
Seaboard Plaza 
Keating X Rd. 652-9149 
or
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS
SIMPLE! Pantyhose is the LARGEST SELLING fashion 
item in the entire world. ,
r
MILLIONS sold daily — BILLIONS sold annually =
■ HUGE PROFITS ;
INTERNATIONAL LINGERIE SALES are now
appointing business-oriented MEN and WOMEN
throughout Canada as distributors in our marketing program 
of health arid beauty aids.
‘ TWO great sources of REVENUE 
AUTOMATICMERCHANDISING -TOTAL 
MARKETING
YOU PROVIDE ambition, determination, motivation and a 
minimum investment of $2,500.00, totally secured by 
inventory: ,
WE PROVIDE Automatic Merchandisers, selected location, 
total marketing concept, accounting, displays, inventory, 
inflation fighter program and a solid FUTURE with an 
EXECUTIVE INCOME.
CALL I.L.S. INTERNATIONAL LINGERIE SALES INC. 
TOLL FREE: 1.800-361-1740 
Ask for Peter Trent
Literature and brochures mailed upon request.
From — I.L.S, International Lingerie Sales Inc.










Manning Press (604) 656-0171
PUBLDC NOTICE
9825 - 3rd Street.
P.0, Hux 2808 Sidney, 
British Coliimbiii
Sidney council April 27 approved a $1,500 
grant for Sidney Teen Activity Group. The 
grant matches one already approved by 
North Saanich and is an increase from the 
$1,000 grant approved last year.
In other council news:
•Council tidied up various budget items 
prior to approving the 1981 final figures. It 
turned down a request for $1,000 from the 
Canadian Paraplegic Association.
Nearly $30,000 was trimmed from the fire 
department capital budget, including 
$24,600 for a mini-pumper and another 
$5,000 for a training pad. : ^ v
But a move by Aid. Ross Martin to cut 
$4,600 for a traffic light for the fire 
department was defeated.
Alterations and recarpeting for council 
chambers will also have to wait for another 
year after Aid. Stan Bamford suggested the 
$2,200 allocated be cut.
Meanwhile, council’s $4,000 tourism 
budget will be allocated first to the Van­
couver Island Publicity Bureau with the 
remainder then going to Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of commerce for its tourist 
bureau.
Other cuts included $5,000 set aside for 
road maintenance at the museum tur­
naround on Beacon, and $20,000 for 
Lochside Drive beautification.
•Council has been asked to rezone five lots 
at the corner of James White Blvd. and 
Resthaven from residential to multiple 
residential.
Rezoning will pave the,way for a proposed 
l4-unil condominium development.
BOATING RESTRICTION REGULATIONS
The Public is advised that the recommendation tor amendment to 
the Federal Boating Restriction Regulations has been approved by 
the Federal Minister ot Transportation In Ottawa,
Tsehum Harbour to be included under 
Schedule IV of the above-noted 
regulations rosliicting all vessels to 
a speed no greater than 8 km H (5 MPH)
Note; This regulation is now in effect and encompasses all of 
Tsehum Harbour and Page Passage4lor detailed information on tho 
location of the restriction, please conlact:
EXTENSION AND INFORMATION BRANCH 
PARKS AND OUTDOOR RECREATION DIVISION 




Provinca Of British Columbia
MiniGtry of LnndP, Parks and Housing 
HON. J. Fi CHABOT. MINISTER
Mother's Day





Crade $179!A4 lb. Jl
Queen’s Pav-Less Grocery
10153 RESTHAVEN DR ' 656-1912
i
e Septic « Holding • Water
500, 600, 750 cjal. custom sizes avatlahio
AM 10218 Bower Bonk Rd,
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EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
j PERMS (BODY WAVES). COLOURING 
AT THE NEW
MARINA COURT on Znd Street 
’’ TUES.-SAT. 8;30-5:30 656-4443
I
Left to right, Kajsa Erickson, Penny and Wendy Jestico and 
Miya Inkster spend few moments studying Neil Dalrymple 
sculpture of a Triceratops during arts and crafts show at
Sanscha Hall Saturday. Right, another work by the artist. 
Exhibits by guest artist Dalrymple dominated excellent two- 




Open Every Day At 11 AM 
Chinese ^ Western Food
-Light Luncheons — Soft Ice Cream




More than 5,000 
people turned out for 
the 28th annual show 
and sale held last 
weekend by the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Arts and Crafts 
Society. It was the 
biggest crowd ever, 
says convenor Bev 
Classen, who 
describes the show as 
“absolutely mind 
boggling.”
A display by guest 
artist sculptor Neil 
Dalrymple was 
‘ ‘spectacular — 
people will be talking 
about him for years to 
come,” she says.
More paintings 
were sold than at any 
previous show and 
jurors commended the 
society on the high 
quality of its work. 
Demonstrations by 




The following won 
door prizes: soapstone 
sculpture by George 
Ransome — Muriel 
Varley; watercolor 
painting by Mabel 
Wood — Edna 
Sutherland; Hand- 
woven cushion by 
Hilde Muller — D. 
Sullien; casserole dish 
by Cisca Hayman — 
George McCallum.
Green light for complex
Public hearings to re-zone two Sidney 
properties were held before a special council 
meeting Monday night but neither of the two 
drew substantial interest.
G.A. Gardner, 2377 Henry, was the only 
resident to oppose Bylaw 717 which would 
see rezoning of property on Henry from 
residential to multi-residential.
Gardner called the move the “thin edge of 
the wedge” and said he had been “overtaken 
by offers from developers wanting to buy his 
property.”
Trail plan eyed
The Greater Victoria Greenbelt Society 
has proposed a 93-mile regional trail system 
for the Saanich peninsula, including 23 miles 
of trails in North Saanich.
Society chairman Bob McMinn told 
council Monday the trail is designed to link 
major parks and scenic areas providing “an 
intermunicipal pathway” stretching from 
Saanich in the south to Queen Mary Bay in 
North Saanich.
The trail will enter North Saanich at John 
Dean Park, heqd north to Coles Bay 
Regional Park, link the Amity Drive beach 
access, head north again along Pay Bay 
Highway, with a western loop to Horth Hill 
Park and an easterly loop up McDonald 
Park Road to the ferry terminal and 
eventually Queen Mary Bay.
McMinn said the paths will be for hikers, 
while cycling and bridle paths will be 
developed later. He suggested using 
volunteer labor and seasonal public works 
programs when available to construct the 
trails.
He asked council to endorse the concept, 
adopt any necessary municipal plan 
amendments, support the formation of a 
regional trail technical committee and in­
struct staff to employ appropriate means to 
implement trail links adopted.
Mayor Eric Sherwood said, “1 think the 
principle’s fantastic.” But cautioned council 
must take a good look at the proposal before 
committing itself.
“We appreciate your sentiments,” replied 
Mayor Norma Sealey, who added the zoning 
had been designated in the community plan.
Aid. Ross Martin pointed out that 
“apartment development has to go 
somewhere” and that it is best “in those 
areas approved by the community plan 
revision proce,ss.”
Andrew Stewart, 10435 Allbay, was the 
only resident to oppose Bylaw 719.
This bylaw calls for re-zoning of a narrow 
strip of land behind the existing Mitchell and 
Anderson site on Beacon so that the entire 
property conforms to a commercial category 
allowing for some apartment units.
Stewart, who is a member of the advisory 
planning commission, told council members 
that he could not see any substantial or “real 
advantage to the town” in enacting the 
bylaw.
After the public hearings were closed, 
council gave third reading to the two bylaws 
and in other business approved a 
development permit for the $10 million 
development by Ron and John Tidman at 
the Mitchell-Anderson site on Beacon.
The residential and commercial complex, 
the biggest since Sidney was incorporated as 
a village in 1952, would consist of a five- 
floor concrete building. Construction is 




Knight of Pythias, 
Victory Lodge No. 63, 
Sidney, hosted several 
members of Capital 
City Lodge Knights 
April 22. Following a 
short business 
meeting, members 
enjoyed a social 
evening which in­
cluded a fine steak 
dinner prepared by 
Brothers Knights Bob 
Smith and Joe Fenton 
and enjoyed by all.
Members are urged 
to contact any lodge 
officers for in­
formation relating to 
the upcoming social in 
June.
GIFT IDEAS ...
“MAMA NEVER COOKED LIKE THIS”
By Susan Mendelsen
BETTY CROCKER’S NEW & REVISED RING BOUND EDITION 
BETTY CROCKER’S INTERNATIONAL COOKBOOK 
- WOK WITH YAN SERIES 
CROCKET’S VICTORY GARDEN 
THE OFFICIAL SCRABBLE PLAYERS DICTIONARY 
WRITE ON BOXED
WIPE OFF STATIONERY
MEMO BOARDS & NOTES
See our Excellent Seiection of Cards
Ooriiisli’s & Statiouerv
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coi^rmms
Contac C
Capsules $“1 77 10V 1
Eitentabs
DIMETAPP Jl 79 j12’s 1 ,
BARNES & HINDSoft Lens Solution
ARRID 1
Roll-onDeodorant
storage Si Rinsing ^
240 ml ^ $“149J.
\ ListerineMouthwash
ALBERTOLight & Fresh Shampoo
WONDRA
500 ml
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Alive, not healthy mmmmmm
The proposed but not very healthy, 
Western Canada Sidney and North 
chamber of commerce Saanich chamber 
concept is still alive, director Bob Ward
told an April 22 
meeting.
Ward said the B.C. 
chamber accepted the 
concept in December, 





The idea was to 
unite B.C., Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 
into a western unit for 
a better voice in 
Ottawa. But ap­
parently Alberta and 
Saskatechewan 
haven’t supported the 
idea. Ward said, 
placing the whole 
thing in question.
He said the issue 
will be discussed at 
length at the B.C. 
chamber’s annual 
general meeting May 
28-31 at the Empress 
Hotel in Victoria.
May is upon us, time to think seriously 
about putting in both your flower and 
vegetable gardens.
Some of you are way ahead and are 
already eating green onions, lettuce and 
radishes, planted in a sheltered spot, and 
possibly covered at night. But more of us are 
still waiting for the ground to dry out enough 
to dig it over and won’t be ready to plant for 
awhile yet. Just as well, too, because we have 
had light frosts at least twice in the past 
week, and things like petunias, marigolds, 
impatiens, and portulaca just hate the cold.
It’s difficult to decide whether to buy your 
bedding plants early, (when there is a good 
selection), or to wait until you are actually 
going to plant them, (and run the risk of 
missing something that you have had your 
heart set on). Decisions! Decisions!
If you are making up baskets and have a 
balcony or a sheltered spot where they could 
spend the nights, I think you could go ahead 
and plant now. Too soon, though, for 
fuchsias, and about another three weeks 
before you should put out your begonias.
They really are tender!
Before you set out any bedding plants, 
they should be “hardened off.’’ This is a bit 
of a bind, because you have to put the plants 
out every morning and bring them in every 
night, for about 10 days.
If you have the same sort of memory as I,
.* ^ ^ ^ s ' ^ . . . . . . . . . . .
By Helen Lang
sure as shootin’ one night after you are all 
snug in your bed with the neat turned up to a 
cozy three or four, you’ll remember, with a 
sinking feeling that your darlings are out 
there in the cold.
Unless you can unearth your spouse (and I 
wish you luck!) you are stuck with getting 
up, finding your housecoat, a flashlight, 
your slippers, etc., and going out in the wind 
and the rain to bring them in.
Last week 1 bought eight cauliflower 
plants (my own planting won’t be ready to
go outside for at least another three weeks) 
and planted them in a bed that had lime 
sprinkled on it. I dug in about a teaspoon of 
superphosphate before putting in the 
seedlings making sure none of the granules 
touched the tender baby roots.
I took eight cottage cheese (or yogurt) 
cartons (the two-cup size) and (with con­
siderable difficulty) cut off the bottoms. 
Then I diverted them and pushed each one 
about an inch into the soil, so that each 
transplant now has its own individual 
shelter. This barricade should prevent attack 
by slugs, cutworms, and keep those winds at 
bay.
I can’t claim credit for this idea, 
originated by Reg Davis, that clever builder, 
it is simply a variation on his theme. He 
takes either styrofoam or plastic drinking 
cups with lids, makes a couple of holes in the 
lids for drainage, inverts the cups and cuts 
the bottoms out. Now we have a sort of up­
side-down cone.
In each cup he plants one tomato plant, a 
squash seed, or a couple of cucumber seeds. 
When these plants are ready to go out into 
the garden, he simply removes the lids 
(which have been the bottoms during this 
operation) and out slips the plant. By in­
verting the cups, he has had a larger area for 







No Charge — So Come to 









4468 W. Saanich Rd.,
Order your Wedding 




PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., MAY 6th TO SAT., MAY 9th
iTiFRESH WHOLE
Frving Chicken




1 Litre . .
LOAVES FOR
ail OUB BREAD & B»KED COOPS A«t M»DE WITH UHBLEHCHtD HOUB.
DEE DUTCH OVEN BAKERY~
4466 W. SAANICH RD. 479-6211
BLUEBONNET
[arine
MOTHER’S DAY is MAY lOth
We have cards and books and other 
things Mum might like,
May 1146 is National Book Week
Lots of roductlons
up to 25% OFF on all Canadlana
(Mm'Jk'lk'mtiihl
HI
H/h uii I \IUM Viiliirii/ Kt'diifi id>ir <
'1',
Royal Oak Centre 
4450A West Saanich Rd. 
727-2422 W'liitl'i ‘'VirMhlLots ol hard cover 
copioG in slock,
CARDS-PUZZLI’S-CHILDUEN'S BOOKS Specially Priced it *17.95
UPTON
Tea Bags
120's..... . . . . . . .
CLOVERLEAF SOLID
Light Tuna
6% 01... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OPEN SATURDAY 9 to 6 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9 to 9
IVWAllta
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. WHILE STOCKS LAST,
I > 7 I f K
,, , „.. ........
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hat of their own 
creation. It was great- 
fun.
The April meeting 
of the Sidney Rotary 
Anns was held at the 
home of Mrs. Grace 
Cole, 13 members 
present. Following the 
business meeting a 
Mad Hatters Tea 




were served by the 
hostess. The next 
meeting will be held 
May 21 at the home of 
Mrs. Mardi Dobson.
All parents are 
welcome to attend the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Soccor Club annual 
general meeting to be
held at 7:30 p.m. May 
12 at Central Saanich 
Lions Hall, East 
Saanich Road.
' NATURALIZE^
Rubymay Parrott, North Saanich Mayor Eric Sherwood, and right, Mrs. John­
stone, happily proceed with difficult task of judging students cake baking contest 







By MICHELLE SCOTT 
' A trail system 92 miles long linking parks 
and scenic areas throughout the Saanich 
Peninsula was eyed with caution when it was 
presented April 27 to a Central Saanich 
committee.
R.G. McMinn, chairman of the Greater 
■ Victoria-, Greenbelt Society took a report, 
.slides, maps and photographs along with 
him, showing possible routes for trails 
; through Saanich, Central Saanich and North 
Saanich.
V ' But committee members pointed out the 
municipality already has a trail system 
established which serves bikers, walkers and 
horseback riding.
. Committee chairman Aid. Ron Culis 
kggested council give the society’s proposal 
^consideration, and possibly use it as a basis 
.. the municipality’s own trails.
The committee voted to support the 
society’s concept in principal.v ^ ^ ^
In other hews: ^ ^
The committee decided to write a letter 
to Central Saanich Lions, acknowledging its
e
efforts in fencing Centennial Park. As well, 
to write G.W.G. Rentals, Adrian’s Tractor 
Service 'and Ken Mollet, thanking them for 
donating time and or materials which helped 
the club complete the project.
« An application for a development permit 
by Haywood Industries Ltd., Keating Cross 
Road, to build a 15,000 square foot plant for 
pre-staining siding, was referred to the 
advisory planning commission.
• An application by D. Cormie, 8100 
McPhail Road, to construct a wharf was 
delayed for two weeks. Council’s subdivision 
and zoning committee said further in­
formation was required before discussion 
could take place.
e Water meters in the municipality will 
read every four instead of every three 
months, the water committee agreed.
• Greg Bunyan, 7313 Veyaness, was 
granted ah application to have his property 
included in the Sewer Enterprise Area so he 
can build a four-lot subdivision on his land.
. The motion to approve the inclusion of 
Bunyan’s parcel of land in the SEA is subject 
to conditions laid out by council.
Il@tl®wa/s Florist
Corner of Beacon S Second 
856-3313
NATURALIZER
Shoes of the Week
FASHION AND FIT IS JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER!
Come visit us today and see the lantastic 
selection of up-to-the-minute Naturalizer fashion 
looks that are ready and waiting for you. 
Discover the beautiful feeling of each and every 
Naturalizer shoe . . . discover the wonderful 
world of walking comfort.
*42®®
Multi combination 





Navy & tan 
smooth leather 


















NE 5720c Reg. 599.95 NOW .... 
NE7720c Reg.679.95NOW .... 
;NE 7920c Reg. 899.95NOW ... .:...*799®®
35 years ol 
Shoe Experience




See our Excellent Selection of Portable 
Cassette Recorders and Radios!
RC-65
FM/AM Digital Clock Radio with silent 
fluorescent display
Formerly Oak Bay Tyke and Teen Shoes
“The Shoe Fitting Specialists” y
ication
North Saanich council seems determined 
not to give an inch in its battle with Chevron 
Canada over the proposed oil tank farm for 
Hatch Point in Saanich Inlet.
Council’s latest move has been to register 
itself as a “qualified objector” to Chevron’s 
application to the provincial waste control 
branch for a permit to emit contaminants 
into the atmosphere.
In proposing the move. Aid. Jay Rangel 
.said the application “Hies in the face of al 
normal courtesy” generally shown neigh­
bors. Chevron should have notified North 
Saanich and other municipalities affected by 
the propo.scd oil tank farm.
Rangel said the only notice was an ad­
vertisement in the April 9 edition of The 
Cowichan Leader. “There’s something of
unseemly haste iicre,” he said.
Allhough Cowichan Valley Regional 
Disiricl had given approval in principle to a 
bylaw paving the way for the Chevron oil 
tank farm, Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Vaiulcr Zalm put the issue on hold until 
more detailed environmental studies had 
been completed.
The studies are being carried out now by 
the environment ministry. Rangel called the 
application for a pollution control permit 
“presumptuous and premature” in light of 
the fact the proposal has been put in 
abeyance until the studies are fini.shed.
Rangel said Chevron is acting as if the 
.studies weren’t even going on, and the issue 
has already been settled.
All itie.converiience lealurcs you expecl. Fluoresceni digilal, 
display Willi’.2'Slep dimmer xonlrol. Two-speed lime/alarm 
sellings. AM/PM/ALM/SLP and power lailure indicators. 
Sleep timer plays radio lor up to 59 tninutes ol music while 
iyou drill oil lo sleep. Dally wake-up lo music or bu/zet alarm. 









2215 Oak Bay 2335 Beacon Ave. 
Avenue Sidney
Tues. through Sat Tues. through Sat
9 a.in. ■ 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.
595-1144 656-5822
Through its services 
to patients, the 
Canadian Cancer 
Society helps to soften 
the impact of cancer 
for patients and their 
families. This work, 
emcompa.ssing a range 
of services from 
dressings to lodge 
facilities, relies on 
public support. Your 
generous donation to 
the Society at cam­




Cjiiih it you Dll! new in town 
ani1 lent kind ol laU.llyou'vo 
)U5I ailddil a new ion oi 
liniighlni In your lamily; II 
HE has linally aikeil you to 
berome Ini wife; II you ni 
tomeoni; m youi family ir, 
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Sa«inich Peninsula Savings 
gives good service to all bur members.
When you reach .55 wo feel you deserve .i setvice that 
is especially for you. That's why we put together our 
package. It's a complete financial package designed to 
make handling your money easy, and it's totally free.
yVicleni tiaaiy
Cttiliil K*inica
♦ in J3»li 
na-yaHi
IM'OO
• monthly interest at 
10% on minimum 
balance over $500
• p.iid montlrly
• unlimited no-charge 
chequing
• free personalized 
clTcques
• free traveller's cheques
• $5 discount on safely 
deposit boxes
• free money orders 
•» free drafts
« age limited to people 
55 or belter
• an extra '/4% Interest on 
Term Certificates up lo 




If you'd like to give to tlie Reel Sliield 
Appeal, but you vvereni canvassed, just 
send your donation along with the coupon.
'I'l )ur gift - whether large or small - will 
help us nu,:ei the challenges of each new day.
I l-ail'IllHt-ll pll’ilSI! (iiul ------- ------- -.... .. ...... ... ............ I
I I wiiuli,l lilo' sniiii'iint* ti> .. ...... . . . j






oS:*!* 2476 Mount Htmiion X Rd. 



















Pbaso help tlio Rod Shield Appod
Giveuslltbckiy^
Hoa&o Mlili Uonation lo 
769 Poniioro St.















To Buy or Sell
^€^imes JiotiL
Territories avaiiabie




Available for weddings,' por­
traits and commercial work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
656-1438 after 6 p.m. (297o-i8)
10(10 Go» I St 384.6124
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homes located in parks on pads. 
Listings and Soles. Wo welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone collect. lower 
Mainland Division. 13647-lOOth 
Avenue, Surrey. B.C. V3T 1H9. 112- 
585-3622; Kamloops Division. 90-100 
Seymour Street, Kamloops. B.C. V2C 
2E2. 112-372-5711. The Wheel Estate 
People. (D.L. 6747. NA-tf
;:Saies::;
IDEAL LOCATION AVAILABLE for 
your garage sale. Sundays only.
Brentwood Boy area. Call 652-3422 1 0 
• 5 Mon. - Sot. tl
OFFSET PRINTING SHOP FOR SALE.
Price $150,000.00 plus stock. 
(Grossing approximately 
$200,000.00). All equipment In good 
condition. Phone (306)783-8928 S & M 
Holdings. Box 1859, Yorkton, 







If you are thinking 
properties in B.C. 
Alberta, drop in and pick 
up a free copy of the latest 
REALTY WORLD Buyers 
Guide.
John Bruce 656-6151 
Godfrey Walls 656-4891
WANTED
No step bungalow with 2-3 
bedrooms on 1 floor. In­
law accommodation if 
possible. Near shopping 
and bus. Priced from 





You won’t find a more 
immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom home.
Beautifully appointed and 






Pemberton Holmes Ltd. 
384-8124
PART-TIME HOMEMAKERSand nuries 
aides required by Modox for the 




GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno von 
Schuckmann. 656-1990. 0787-tf
WOMAN WANTED to do general
housework 1 day per week. 656-1992.
2930* 18
COOKS AND WAITRESSES, full and 
part time. Ask for Dwayne. 656-2398. 
3018-18
HOUSEKEEPER, 4 hours per day lor 
light housework and after school 
child supervision. Own tran- 
sportotion, may bring own child.6S6- 
6185 between 6 - 10 p.m. 3033*18
2 PARCELS LAND in 100 Mile area, 1- 
10 acres. 1-32 acres. Excellent 
building sites. Phone 112-395-3581 or 
Maple Ridge 112-462-7553. NA-IB
TRAINEE TO LEARN all aspects of 
drycleaning procedures. Cleaning, 
pressing and counter sales. $4 per 
hour starting salory. Apply Style Tone 






Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 





FRIENDLY MALE Doberman Pincher. 
Asking $100.656-3856.2998-18
CLARK ENTERPRISES 
Low price factory salvage gloss. Cut 
to size. 24 OZ. 75c sq. ft.; 32 oz. $1.25: 
3/16 $1.50; plate, $1.75. Bronze 
tint, 24 oz. $1.00: 3/16 $2.00. Works 
at 9750 - 4th St. Sidney, Open Mon. 
Fri. 12:30 - 4 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. - 
12 noon. Closed Wednesday. 656- 
6656.
CORGI PEMBROKE PUPPIES. House 
training started. Home raised. Lovely 
temperaments, Fomily dog. Wormed 
1st shot. Phone 112-949-7455. 
Houlston, Quotsino, B.C. VON 2V0. 
Realisitically priced, to good homes 
only.  NA-18
PRIVATE SALE. Fruit and Nut store in 
Nonoimo. B.C. Located in Vancouver 
Island's largest mall. Excellent op­
portunity to acquire an operating 
business. Include a capital summary 
with reply. Full price $85,000.00. plus 
inventory. Box 533, c/o Nanaimo 
Times, P.O. Box 486. Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R5P4. NA-ie











OPEN HOUSE , 
1:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 
2035 Ardwell Ave.
3 bedroom full basement 
home in Sidney on extra 
wi de iot. Freshly decorated. 
New carpets, lino and new 
kitchen cupboards make 






.8 ACRE IN SIDNEY 
Could be just what the 
family is looking for. 
McTavish Road area. 3 BR 
home with enough room for 
all the family to do their 
thing. Mom, how about 
fre.sH eggs? Give me a call 
now for an appointment to 
view. Priced at $141,200.
BEN RICHARDSON 
656-6958
APPROX. 3'/j acres In Sayward 
/Kelsey Bay areo. Good 
recreational potential. Present small 
dwelling rented. $55,000. Call 595- 
5984 weekends only, or leave 
message, "Bob." NA-18
GARDENER NEEDED on regular basis,
1 day per week after initial 3 day 
cleonup job. $6 per hour, suitoblefor 
retired person. Garden plot availoblo 
if desired. Apply Conoda Farm 
Labour Pool, 205-3400 Douglas 
Street. 382-4274 . 2989-19
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind. 
Large or smalls renovations, ad­











REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIELS Liver and white sire and 
dom. Imported from U.K. Excellent 
bird dogs and pets. Many field trial 
champions in pedigree. Phone 112- 
593-4387. NA-18
LAKE COWICHAN CONVENIENCE 
STORE FOR SALE. Newly rewired, 
excellent volume, great location. 
Living accommodations attached. 
Owner selling due to fomily ex­
pansion $150,000.00. plus stock. 
Phone 112-749-3321. NA-18
BREED YOUR HEIFERS. Have three big 
growthy yearling bulls. Semen tested 
and will deliver. Phone 112-856-8154 
Teck Polled Herefords, 3259-248 
Street. R.R. 4 Aldergrove, B.C. VOX 
lAO. NA-18
/Fersdsi^ir
Hew Home - Saanicliton
3 bedroom, full basement 
heme on quiet cul-de-sac. Has 
large master suite, family size 
kitchen and eating area, oak 
cabinets throughout. Living 
room has heatilator brick 
fireplace and beamed ceiling. 
$154,900. Drive by 8091 
Jewett, days or call 479-3036, 
652-5842 evenings. (2988-19)
PERSONS SEEKING employment in 
form work, dairy, plant nursery, 
gardening, landscoping etc. Contact 
Canada Farm Labour Pool, 205-3400 
Douglas Street. Both permanent and 
part time jobs will be available this 
season. 382-7201. 2977-18
^ Vasis
DOUBLE BED, box spring, dresser 
with mirror, $175; cord ond a half of 
24" cedar bolts, S125. 656-2355. 2941- 
18
CHICKS. Brown egg layers, v/hlte egg 
layers, meet birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Nopier Chick sales, 6743 • 
216th St., Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX 
ITO. 2379.tf
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE, 
(formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, Individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813- 
Fifth Street. Sidney^^tf
PENINSULA RECREATION requires 
person to be responsible for Iheir 
concession operation. Must be 
familiar with stock control, cosh 
transactions, purchosing and staff 
supervision. This is a regulor part 
time position involving a varied shift 
schedule. Apply in writing to the 
Recreation Program Director, 1885 
Forest Park Rd. Sidney, VOL 4A3. 
Closing dote, Friday, May 15 . 2980-18
FOR SALE FOR PARTS. 1965 122 Volvo 
B18. Good engine, transmission. 6 
tires, 2 new radiols. Offers 656-6448.
3005-18
1980 FORD F 250 CAMPER SPECIAL. 2 
tanks, batteries. 9'6'' Okanagan 
Camper. Hydraulic jacks, flush toilet, 
oven, fridge, furnoce. $12,500. 65^,- 
2175. .2999-18
APARTMENT SIZE FRIDGES and 
malching 24 inch ranges. Ideal for 
suites, motels or cabins. Fully rebuilt 
end guaronteed. Quantity discobnis, 
Edmonds Appliance Centre, 7832 
Edmonds Street, Burnaby, B.C. V3N 
IBS. Phone 112-525-0244. NA-18
HAPPINESS is owning a beautiful 
quorterhorse, a liny toy Poodle, o toy 
Pomeranian, a Seolpoint or Bluepoint 
Siamese cot. Obtain oil this hap­
piness from Holder’s Quarter Horse 
Ronch, 3 miles south of Burns Lake, 
B.C. Phone 112-692-3722. Let it ring! 
NA-1 8
SINGLET Excellent Computerized and 
Personolized Dating Service in your 
area. Request FREE information from 
Main Office; HUMAN CONTACT B4 
818-16th Avenue, N.W. Calgary, 
Alberta. T2M OKI. NA-18
PROSPECTORS: We went the op- 
portunity to examine/option your 
new Finds. Fair terms. Send in­
formation in confidence to: Vital 
Mines, 175 - 810 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 1J8. 21




WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS!
lowest prices anywhere on double 
glozed wood windows. Walker Door; 
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714, Richmond 




MATURE cleaning lady Va 
week. 656-6446 after6 p.m.
day per 
2968-18
VALUE FOR MONEY 
$135,000
Large family home of 
approx. 2114 sq. ft. Custom 
teak built-ins. 4/5 
bedrooms. Beautiful home 





SIDNEY. Small cozy 2 bedrooms, 
bright and cheerful. Ideal starter or 
retirement. Corpet throughout, 
basement, garage. $79,900. ^6-6025 
after6p.m. 2969-19
SEAMSTRESS, experienced in minor 
repairs and alterations. Apply Style 




ATTENTION I I 1 BUILDERS , 
DEVELOPERS AND INVESTORS. 1 ocre 
"Ready go" R.6 Townhouse Zone 
property $169,000.00. Inquiries J.H. 
Whittome & Co: Limited. 254 Trans 
, Canada Highwoy, Duncan, B.C. V9L 
' 3P9."' Phone 112-748-0381. Irene 
Carroll 112-743-9164, Lori Carroll 
Izord 112-740-7986. NA-18
EGG COLLECTING, 1 • 2 hours a day, 
6 days a week. Suitable for 13 or 14 
year old. Salary to be discussed. 656- 
1557. 3016-18
RENT MOTORHOME. Sleeps 6, $300 
weekly: 16 ft. trailer, sleeps 5. $125 
weekly. 656-3226 days; 656-2358 
evenings. 2975-21
MOVING MAY 15, must sell. Red 
fridge. $350; stove. $300; washer. 
$300; dryer. $300; pool table, ques 
and balls, $250. Garage sale of odds 
and ends, May 9 and 10. 12-4 p.m. 
7956 Wallace Drive, Saanichton. 652- 
9810. 2990-18
PIANO AND GUITAR lessons 
available locally at the English Music 
Studio. Fol, rock, classical and jazz. 




IMMEDIATE X . r;
3 bedroom (master ensuite) 
full basement home. L 
shaped living room and 
dining room with floor to 
ceiling slate fireplace. 
Basement has family room 
with a brick fireplace and 
rcc room is partially 
developed. Close to 





Beautiful home of approx. 
1450 sq. ft. in a very 
desirable area of Sidney. 
For an appointment to view 




BY OWNER. 37 Suite Apartment Block 
located in Winnipeg. Newly 
renovated, excellent Mortgage. 
Revenues $80,000.00. Expenses 
$33,500.00 annually. Asking 
$550,000.00. Contact Rod Hamilton 
112-206-0621. NA-18
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME. 2 bay 
truck shop, 24 foot x 52 foot. 3/4 
acre, fenced, londscaped, paved 
driveway. $87,500.00. R.R. 2, Box 9, 
McDonald Road, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 
3H6. Phono 112-992-6584 oftor 6 p.m. 
NA-lB
EXPERIENCED PERSON FRIDAY. 
Required experienced X / ^nature 
secretary for general office duties in 
wholesale lumber office. Mu5t> be 
accurate, excellent typist, 
bookkeeping experience, able to do 
bonk reconciliation, payroll ond 
month-end financial statement. 
Salary negotioble. Resume and 
references required. Apply in writing 
in confidence to Michaels Forest 
Products Ltd., 209 Revillon Building, 
10221 - 104th Street, Edmonton,
Alberta. T5J 1B2. Attention Wlchael 
Saiko, phone (403)424-2232. NA-IB
CAMPER TO FIT import truck. For 
more information, call 656-1905. 
2976-1 8
1 /4" I6mml MIRROR, clean cut edge, 
23%"x7r/i''. $35 each. 9750-4th St. 
Sidney. George Clark Enterprises. 
656-6656. 2991-21
REPORTER: For twice-weekly Van­
couver Island Newspaper. 
Photography skills required, Call 
Editor Comox District Free Press 112- 
334-4446. NA-IO
LIKE NEW DELUXE Moffat sell- 
cleaning range. Gold, rotlssary, used 




7T74A West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
652-4512
Learn with the best al the Peninsula's largest, 
lacility. Instruction in piano, organ, guitar and 
accordian. Lann Copeland Music Centra. (It)
DUNBAR/BERNARD
Mrs. Roberta Dunbar of 
Sidney, and Mr. / Mrs. 
Ronald J. Dunbar of Richmond 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Starleen Elizabeth, to Mr. 
Michael E. Bernard ot Sidney, 
son of Mrs. Teresa Bernard ot 
Sidney, and Mr. E. Bernard of 
Victoria., Xiagra-isi;
MAN'S 3 SPEED PHILLIPS BICYCLE, 
good condition, $45; Sears rotory 
mower.. good Briggs & Strattonx 
motor, needs tune up, $10. 656-2175. 
3000-18
Legais
RALEIGH BOYS BIKE, 20" 5 speed, 
good, condition, $75; pair chrome 
trailer mirrors, new $32; 2 speed 
phono radio, AC/DC, nearly new, 
$50. 656•4670. 3004-18
BEGINNERS HANDSPiNNiNG 
LESSONS. Individual. Wheel 






$231,000. Approx. 1650 sq. 
ft. 3 BR, I Vi baths, sep. 
D.R. 3 stables, tack room, 
riding ring, 2 paddocks and 
more. Phone me for in­




TRAINING NOW AVIALABLE FOR 
SCULPTURED FINGERNAILS, Earn 
extra income at home or in a salon. 
Financing avoilable. Enroll now. 
Limited sooting. Phono days 112-463- 
5025. Evenings 112-462-7774. NA-19
ENGLISH TEAK dining suite, 
sideboard, drop leof table and '4 
chairs. Excellent condition, $700 . 656- 
6961 ofter6 p.m. 3009-18
Your Mercury & Mercniiser 
Dealer in Sidney
at the toot ot Beacon Ave.
CHILD’S RIDING HAT, size 6'/,, $20; 
rurol mail box, $15. 656-4087, 2967-1B
PLANTS, geraniums, 
fuschias and much more.
17
THINKING OF SELLING? Let tho "No 
Commission System" work for you. 
Call Darrell, 388-5464, Pogor 934, 
2877-1 9
Real Estate
QUALIFIED MATURE, roliablo 
housoparont or parMimo 
housoparont (or now group homo for 
six adult mentally and physically 
handicopped. Apply In conlldonco 
with lull resume end complete 
roloroncos to Box 1550, Drayton 
VollBy, Alberto, TOE OMO. NA-18
LADY WITH 2 (obs, 
mood lor privocy
1 cot and a great 
requires suite,
TRAVEL AGENT REQUIRED Mission 
areo one yoar oxporlenco CRT ox- 
porionco an asset, ExcollonI lalnrlos 
and working tondlllons. Reply Box 
3130Mission, B,C. V2V4J3, NA-IB
•All make Outboard Repairs 
• Metcruiser [ngmo Repairs, 
Rebuilding, Tune-up, Servicing
WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS
656-322i
Factory Certified Mechanics
•Full slock ol Mercury and 
Morcrulser Parts 




MUST MAKE ROOM. Like new 
matching Woslinghouso fridge and 
Admiral range with hood. Harvest 
Gold only $765, 4 burner surlace unit, 
$05: Speed Queen twin tub, $50; 
Many other stoves, washers, etc. 
Small appliances, irons, toasters,, 
Regina electric broom, $29; Elec­
trolux lloor pollshor/scrubbor with 
attachments, $52.95. Trade-in 
welcome • yes, wo will take your 
appliances on consignment I Como in 
and look around at Davo's Appliance 
Centro, 2440B Beacon (behind 
Sunlimo Yochls). 656-3813, 2986-18
CLEARANCE SALE of flowering trees, 
shrubs, bamboo. Shieling Nursery, 
600 Brookloigh Road, immediately 
North ol Elk Lake. 658-5779. 2907-18
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA - 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT" (Section 6) 
Notice oi Application 
tor Change ol Name
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 
will be made lo the Director ot Vital Statistics 
lor a change ol name, pursuant to Ihe provi­
sions ol Ihe "Change ol Name Act," by 
me:— DAVID HAROLD PILLAR ol 4931 Old 
West Saanich Road, in Victoria, in the Pro­
vince ol British Columbia, as (ollows:— My 
minor unmarried child's name irom RHONDA 
LEE PILLAR to RHONDA LEE DEACON PILLAR, 
Dated this 1st day ol May, A.D 1981,
DAVID HAROLD PILLAR
' AGED HORSE MANURE mixed with 
sawdust, Minimum 5 yard loods, $20 




SINGER TOUCH N SEW sowing 
machine with cabinet and chair. 
Excellent condition, $325. 656-7143. 
29B I ■ 1B
TRANSLATION
English-Fronch or Froncti-Engllsh. 








Glass salvage and retail 
outlet, Great opportunity 
for hard working ambitious 
type person. Sale price 
includes Commercial 
Property in Sidney, 
Warehouse, Office, 
Apartment, Stock, 
luiuipmenl and Goodwill. 
Hsiablishcd contracts will 
go witli ilic business. 
L.isting salesman has all
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
GALARAN ROAD
Only one lot left. Approx. 




cottage or duplex. Victoria, Sldnoy, 
Brentwood areas. Excellent 
roforoncos, 3fl2-4301 evenings, IB
HOME FOR TEACHER COUPLE end son 
for July and August, Can do gar- 
donlng/malnlononco, Roforancos. 
Michaol Losnik, Box 01, Edgowood. 
B.C.VOGIZO. 2927-19
details. Price $375,000,







OTTAWA FAMILY would love to farm- 
ill small hobby larim, Saanich 
Penlnsulo, month ol August. Mother 
oxporloncod with animals, ond 
OKCollonI relotoncoi. 59B-I792. 29111. 
to
SERVICEMAN nooclod must bo ex­
perienced in roirlgoratlon end 
household oppllanros, Ploosont 
working cundIHons. Send relume to 
Shore Ventures Ltd. 242 Island High­
way, Campbell River, B.C, V9W 2B4. 
NA-tO
aovertisTno sales .person
required by bl-wookly newspaper, 
Steady lullllmo position. Good
9' DAVIDSON (Ibrogloss dinghy, 
complolo with notation, oars and 
oar locks. 656-1340, 2970 10
250 GALLON, 12 gauge oil look, $100; 
Aihorito table and 4 chairs, $65. 656- 
2777, 2973-!B




slorllng solary plus commliilons arid 
olhor bonellls. Please wrilo: The 
Publisher, Morrill Hoiald, Box 9 
Morrill, B.C, V0K2B0, NA-IB
Home Services
DOES YOUR TOWN HAVE NO BIBLE 
BOOKSTORE? Would you like to bo 
selling biblas and inspirational books 
out ol your honio? Conlact Christian 
Book Nook, P.O, Box 2252, Sidney, 
B,C,VBL3SB. NA-18
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE need 
house by Juno 1 it. Willing lo houtoill 
and do minor ro[xilrs and main­
tenance, Reioieiicos. 656-l'»57fl. 3011 • 
IB
Work Wantod
owner Willing to assist in 
financing for .qualified 




WANTEDi Gnioge lor storage only.
656-7'764.______ ______ 3002-10
CLEAN, RE$PON$IBLE~r(iniTy with 
imull uuUide dug lookiiig lur 3-4 
fiediiKim home In Sidney, Maximum 
runt WiOO, Rulerencoi. 636 1 941,
297 4.1 B
MOST PHASES of gardiiitlng ond 
landscaping. Also garden design. 
Call Charles Vnufrln, 656.fS?5 after 5 
p.m, _ K
n'uboAQi; OAnbAai'HAU^^^^^




9773 - 5fhSt. 
656-5541
Tho largoal ono atop Equipment 
RontafYard on tho Saonicli 
Peninsula, Authorized daalfjr lor 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.
Wo repair all makes.
Reel Mowor Specialists,
BUILD YOUR OWN ROD. Complolo 
components calnloguo tree with this 
nd Hotlon Rodciolling Co, 29739 
Dnncilelli Rood R R. 42. Mission, B.C, 
V'2V4H9, _____ ________ NA'Ifl
SHAKES FOR SALE. Anglo American 
Cedar Producls ltd. Phone 1121126- 
71115. NA 1(1
STUCK
In the 9 - 5 rut?




COLLEGE COURSES AT HOMEI
5 |) e o d w r 11 i n 0 , shorthand, 
Ixiokkoeplng, business mniti. Full 
lime fouises also avoilable. Contact 
Dullus Cnilegn, 543 Seymour Sirool, 
Vnacouver, B-C V6B 3H6, Phono 112- 
(411.7,567. IB
MOTHER'S DAY TEA, SI, Paul's United 
Church, 5th and Malavlew. Saturday, 
May 9lh, Irom 2 - 4 p.m. Admission - 
Colioclion. IB
HOLY TRINITY ANNUAL SPRING SALE
will bo hold Saturday, May 9 in the 
Church Hull, Mills Rd, and West 
Saonich, Patricia Bay. 10 o.m. lo t 
p.m. Plants, homo baking, colloc- 
liblos, crali Homs, rolroshmonis. 10
Montreal
BASEMENT SUITE, collagn, for school 












Momlwr • VIcioriB M.L.S.
6$6‘'1IS4
01‘EN HOUSE 
, SUNDAY, MAY JO 
l:.1i0-4 p.in.
87.3.31'oreHl I*ark,
Dean l*«rk ICfilntcs 
$195,000
Lovely 3 bedrtxim plus den 
or 4th. bedroom split level 
liome, situated on 1/3 acre 
lot, nicely landscaped. 
Approximately 2(X) sq. ft. 
2/1 batliH, lamily loum uH 




Wells Houkcr 6S2'.3634 
Montrpttl Trust 
656-.V>I4
BOOKKEEPING SPECIALISt. Con- 
fldonilol, rnllohle bookkesplng lor 
small businesses done In my home, 
Journals, ledgers, (xiyrnll, chaquei, 








BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units, 
KHchenelles. dishes, coble T.V,, free 
(xiiklng, maid service. Avolloble 
weekly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551.
__________________
(or rent.BEACON AVENUE






For ostabllsIiBcl gardens. Small 




NEW DELUXE 2 bedriiam lawnlmiise, 
Slditey. f ireplnre, double groage, 5 
npnlinnces 16*43 per month. Ptiofte 
4(13 2117-1510 or conlact Mr. R. 
Tpwell, May 9 or tO ol Cerinr Wood 
Motel, Sidney, 3001110
Hfilp Wanliiti
TRAINING NOW AVAIIABII fOR 
SCULPTURED EINOIRMAIU, foin 
evltn Income ol home or in o solon. 
rinniulnrj ovallnlile fnrnll now, 





Household lopalr-s, manuie, 
liyhl hauling, vvuutliin luiicu 
coniriiefion & repair, carport 
conversion, yard work, No job 





Owner Wilt Dorman gives per­





BRUSH CUTTING and fenrs (leaning, 
Hone vntli SHI bripslirnlisr S'r p,., 
Itcsuf. CallBilontotimei', 6S6 2.155,
2 9 4 '2 .1 M
J rianmgrnnp#. I'lsictiwlni individual 
(limns, Itido n liwlit. loint.v.tyc, nmnin to 
mnnih; , - ■
tl33Ynlei 303-3665
NAVY LEAGUE largo gariiga 
Saturday May 9lh Irom 10 o,m 
p ni, Sanscha Hall, Sldnoy.
BARli’AINs'oFA'ir’m^^^
Hams, gardtin tools, $1 up; largo 
dim|drp(»>o, chosi typo, mnko an 
nllor canning |ars, BSW TV, $35; 
largn hnign enrpol: old Inblo mtxftil 
Singoi sowing innehino, now elociric 
tuipol ihompocier; carpentoii and 
mitthunics lanls, 2 lawn itiawers, 
dnzons ol alhei Homs, all n big 
botgain, Saturday tinil Suruloy, Moy9 
ami to, It) a,m, - 5 p in. Sen ligas. 
'22 9 2 Ainalin Sliool, Sidney. 19
SATliRDAYi MAYTlbT'9T.nrX^^^^^^
It to Mnpio Raod, Deep Cove. Meiol 
((ftrdiin sb«d, (rm'i stnndino nitplufo. 
wtivon rug day bad, sludtinis dosk; 
(tnlds tire 14 DuHIo (ool, clothing 
and numurtHH olhor Hnins, 656'642l). 
29'I6-'I H _ ______ ■ ....._■ ____
fi, AR A c rX’'A nd'''Fo Xr'WiIFmFht
SAIE, hausohald Herns, ele 2221 
Trynn Itoud (liglH oil highway nnor 
loriv leiminal). May 9, 10 «,m. ■ .1 
p 111 Ml. rutlj hill):'.
Wagon" w’ltiIi"bun'k 
IxinliSi and nuitli. much mate, 
Saturday. Sundny, Moy '/and lOtb, 10 
q-m, ■ 4 I p.m, 2030 tiarnby Plot.'#, 
c.niK (ilii.il H ram JHI J-1M
STFREO'’STANoX’boai"nuitrol's"kTds 
toys, , (lathe*, oil kinds al |unk, 
'iolurdoy and Sunday. May 9 and 
101b, 9.*i|9 Morylond Dr. oil tcHhSidw
-nd M.. yVr-.lin . 3014 16
D8II CAT 170 HP 46A camtdolo with 
angle dozer ond 29 C.C,U. 
$57,000,00. spool an ropnir* asking 
$110,000,00 . 0,1),O, Ca) *00
Pullscrapiii, $10,000,00. Deolot Pilet 
$4(300.00, )2 loo) Homo Hoavy
Bmnking Di»c, $)3,000 00. Phone
1)2 567 4620 VandejbaaJ_^___NA-IB
, " Sk'ldder'.
r*i:»ll«nt condHIon, Only walked two 
weeks In last eighteen months. 
$(,5,000,00, Phono 112-31)4,2.'J0U or 
112 34023)3, _ ____ nnlB
4 ?rMD£CK ’TFAiUHS, 4o7oo7'x Fipol
good brakes, gooit tiros, )0 wIntliB*. 
Some rompleliily rohullt with now 
detks, new point, ciossinBmbots as 
needed, 5 It, 6 ihou«nrid, Phono 
cfdtflcl 112 49(1-2535 RopId Ttonsfor.
Oljver, B.C, _________ ______ no Hi
FOR FAlTTn4 OHIl CATG'flTrj'heiuTs 
since Ixinded, Equipped with heal** 
piaiieoilng drill,r. Cat BB ripper, 
aiiiointilicnin) sound su|)piussod lob 
1135,000.00. Conlact Gordon 
MtDonald phono 1 12 9(19.4225 
Willlomi loke, B,C no-tfl
3RD ANNUAL TSAWOUT (Say-wool) 
Indian Water Festival, Soturday, 
Sunriay, May 16 and 17. 12 noon. It 
mon , nr-r,,. rn,,- Klnofhmnn rofo, 6 
mon; ladies six, ladies ond gents 
doubles ond singlos. buckskin roco. 
there will bo Native Indian Cullurol 
EnlorlainmonI, salmon Bar BQ, oilier 
nollvo lc,od| Ixinnock ond Gianilmo 
Libel's special clam cliowdor. 
Evniyoao wrikamo Mora Into coll 
(i52.257l, ask lot Vic, localion; 
Soaniclilon Spit, jnsloil Pat Bay High­
way, (usl oil Ml. Newton K ltd. 19
May lea and biizaai. will behold In 51. 
John Ambuinnea Hall 941 Pandora. 
Soluiday. May 9, '2-4 p.m. Horne 
cooking ti|iions. bonks,plants, 
su(ioilluilloii. Admission and ioo SI.
1 H _____ _ __ ___ __ ■ _ -
tJ—""
piiisonl Moggie liiniib and Oordon 
Jotkson In "the Prime ol Mis* Jeon 
liiodlo," Don I iTiiss this matvellous 
film. Showllme B p.rn, Solurday, Moy 
9 at Sldnoy Elemontoiy Gthool, 7lh 5l. 
Into 656.6992 or (,!i6 1347, IB
SENIORS ((,0 nr moin) New lo Sidney? 
Don’t know onyone? The Sllvei 
threads Cnnire oilers dosses, at;, 
livities and o woim wiilcome, Droti In 




LADIES I Do you enjoy slnglno? II *t$, 
why net jeln us on Monday evenings, 
7i4S p.m,, Mesenic Hall, cornsr 4(h 
nnd Mt, Bnker, Sidney. No oudllloni, 
not necessary to reed music. ConlecI 
Pol Mursh, 6S6.576t, offer 7 p.rit,, or
/.Mil IliiH, 656 46:.4 li.t ftinli*. In.
(errticillon. tf
JOHNSON. Dan and Maui eon oro 
Iv-tpl'iy In nnnniinro the hirth of their 
Mir.ond son. E.liiisitipher Benson 7 
lbs, 6 fits, on Apill 14. )9fl1, Mony 
thanks to Dr, Garneti ond Dr 
Doetllwr, nlsi.-j the inolniriHy sloll ol 
Saoiw.h Psininsuk’j llpspllol, A baby 
t/.uii'iU. t..,l (.d*‘.wi'il 2'. ( i t'S
COLQUITZ SCHOOL Invites oil lormer 
sludiial* nnd slnll lo Iholt 25lh 
Annivetsniy May 22 Open !>fhi,i.>l 9- 
3 p tn. Meet ur'd Greet T-tO 30 (t.m 
Moy 2.1 Spoils 11,00 4.11) p.m.
Bursary Tund Canliihulicint tnn be





S Motiges ! ;
loose weight, meet triends. Sidney 
T.O.P.S. (Take off pounds sensibly) 
meetings Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. For 
more info, coll Mary, 656-3784 or
Jeon 656-2791. ____________L® ■
DON'T MISS. Tho big garage saie on 
Solurday, lots of bargains, at 2292 
Amolio Street, Sidney.2992-18
DEEP COVE & EASTERN DISTRICT
PROPERTY OWNERS' ASSOC. 33rd 
Annual General Meeting, Thursday, 
May 7 at 8 p.m. St. John's United 
Church Hall, 10990 West Saanich Rd. 
Guest speaker, Mr. Jack Arnaud, will 
speak on "Agriculturol bond Use." 18
THE VICTORIA YM-YWCA is offering
on introductory Rock-Climbing 
course, Moy 7 - June 27. 35 hours of 
instruction, 3 lectures and 5 outdoor 
practical sessions are included lor 
$55 per person. Info, call the "Y", 
366-751 1. i? 
BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK. Show 
dogs, cots, grooming tips and dog 
obedience demonstration on 
Solurday. Moy 9lh. 2 p.m. Mayfair 
Moil. ’8
FOR
Classified ads that can cover 
B.C. & the Yukon.
'i j
... 4.'v:







THE CAESAREAN BIRTH GROUP of 
Victoria will meet Tuesday, Moy 12, 
7:30 p.m. in the Board Room of 
Memorial Povilion, Royal Jubilee 
Hospitol. Speaker: Dr. Basil Boulton, 
Pediatrician. Info. 479-6837. 18
SRI CHINMOY, celebrated spiritual 
leoder and Director of Meditation at 
the United Notions in New York, will 
give a free concert, demonstroting 
music os mediation, UVic Centre 
Auditorium, UVic on Sunday, May 10* 
at 8 p.m. All seekers welcome. 18
¥m SALE
17” ENGLISH TACK SHOP 
ALL PURPOSE SADDLE '375'
00
complete with stirrup irons and leathers. 
Exceiient condition. Call: 652-3422 or 









CAft IM e TTS/rUEH ITUI ec.
m
4':
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
j-
o Very r(.MSon.iblc ' 
rates lor downtown
• Mostly with lull kitchc'iis 
at no extra cost
I'rcc parkintt
• Rcsnnahlr.'svcekly, monllily 
& lankly rales
Fur l>r(Hhtirr iii'ii rrsfiivilioiis inrile:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL




































Repairs I® Radiator Repairs |
Call 6S6-5581 

































9007 - 5lh STREET
SIDNEY, B.C,














"From Kstimato to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!"






Gorornnicfii ccrft/ieci ft’chni- 
clan ii'itli 35 yours oxpcricnco 









Rewiring, electric heating re­
pairs, appliance connections,




Indiistriiil - Rcslileniiiil 
Ci'niiiiercinl Wirini; 




















9240 Canora Hil. 
656-5352
AJAX HOME Mnd 
OFFICE CLEANERS







Fence Posts, Digging, 30 





!• ItACKIIOi: WORK 





























Ki'luiili!ing;f,\lwiiisiM sicms, Torplu- 



















Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work.
556 Downey Road 





Special rates for 











Quality Work - Froa Estimatsa
Finishing Carpentry. Renovations, 







• bnekhoo service 
® plowing, cultivating 
& rotovating 











« 22 veal's plumljing 
e.xpei'icnce in H.C.
« Special rales for 
pensioners 
® New liomes 












Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, olc.
: '.'Tuna-Uiis'/'
10134 McDonald Parit Rd.
656-7714
J.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
‘ 6488 OLDFIELD RD., R.R. 113 
VICTORIA, B.C., VaX 3X1
RESIOENTIAL/COMMERCiAL 
•Heal Pumps .Air Conditioning
Phone ; JAY BULL 




Rolovalmg, Invollmg, landsc.ipii 
preparation, Croiil end loader
656-6573
Backhoe Work, Trucking
BACK FILLING • LOADING 
SLPTIC TANKS 
FIL'i'llR BCDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES












Now Construciion, Honovalions 
Hopait Work









Marino, Auto & Safety Glass 
















i'lir ill! yiiur ninling nui'ils, 
Slfiiki's, Slnngli's, Tut 
































• DcsKin IlnouOh tiLa'ilin'j
.lii|tirlin.kiri() vUiiii'i. Hit (iiiliiis, w.ilks




McMit.'nlifil. I uiiifiu i( r.tl iUitl 
I liiil I iiiiiw I misiiui null
l.ll.m H t'Mi hiiiirildi lid. 
llrriMHiNHl Itiii
(ihn HTiiiMtiiii iLia.;i;tar<
Don't bo (lisappolnlocl!.,, 











7177 W. Saanich Rd. 
65M591
.„^/ST6VE Ltd./
1,10114 Mehonald P«rli Rd,
11 Makers of fine 





'You oon t hovo 






Sidney Teen Activiey Group 
(STAG) clubhouse located at 
2304 Oakville, is an activity 
centre for young people aged 13 - 
18. Most activities are free and 
everyone is welcome. Gym nights 
are 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Sidney elementary, and at Deep 
Cove every Thursday, same time.
Clubhouse hours are Monday 
to Thursday 7 - 9:30 p.m., Friday 
and Saturday 7-11 p.m. and 
Sundays noon to 4 p.m. Please 
join in for a game of pool, 
football, bumper pool, or a 
friendly rap session. Concession 
available, parent enquiries 
welcome. Call 656-0134 days, 
656-7713 nights. All activities 
supervised.
Seniors [aged 60 or over] new 
to Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads centre offers class 
activities and a warm‘welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven or 
call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ’81 is happening in 
Central Saanich. Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
''-:s'for;$13.,
Glendale Lodge plans an Open 
House 1-4 p:m. Saturday in 
recognition of the International 
Year of the Disabled Persons and
Mental Retardation Week.
Camosun College’s dental 
assisting program provides teeth 
cleaning and fluoride treatments 
to the public. The program runs 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. now through June 
19. For an appointment call 592- 
1281, local 286. For more in­
formation call Jackie Andrews at 
592-1281,local 287.
A two-day Shiatsu tough-relax 
workshop will be held Saturday 
and Sunday at 1322 Government 
Street. For more information call 
383-2991 or turn up at 10 a.m. 
comfortably dressed with a 
blanket or pad.
A Mothers Day Tea will be 
held at St. Paul’s United Church 
at 5th Street and Malaview, 
Sidney, 2-4 p.m. Saturday. 
Admission by collection.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursdays at the Lion’s Hall on 
East Saanich Road at 2 p.m. A 
planned program is offered.
Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Slides and movies — 
Around Vancouver Island — by 
DonWatmpugh.
Norfolk House School Car­
nival has white elephant, books 
and craft stalls, tea rooms, games
and more at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
801 Bank Street.
The 21st annual conference of 
Parent Co-operative Preschools 
International will be held at the 
University of Victoria Saturday 
co-operation with the V.I. Co­
operative Preschool Association 
and UVic.
French storytime program for 
children aged three to seven years 
is being offered at Brentwood 
library, 7179 West Saanich Road.
To register for the free program 
call 652-2013.
Peninsula Community Choir, 
formed last year, would welcome 
additional tenors and basses to 
complete this enthusiastic group. 
Phone 656-6882 or 652-5680.
Cordova Bay Co-operative 
Pre-school is accepting 
registration for three and four- 
year-olds for September. For 
more information call Brigitte 
Moore at 652-4523.
Call the SPCA [388-6627] for 
lost, found, injured or abused 
animals as well as animals for 
adoption, ambulance service for 
enthanasia. Emergencies: 385- 
6521.
La Leche League welcomes all 
women interested in breast 
feeding to its monthly meetings. 
Next one is scheduled for 
Thursday at 8 p.m., 10385
Patricia Place, Sidney. Babies 
always welcome. For more in­
formation call 658-5753.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month at the 
United Church Hall on East 
Saanich Road at 8 p.m. New 
members are now being accepted.
Holy Trinity annual spring sale 
will be held 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Saturday in the church hall, 
corner of Mills Road and West 
Saanich Road. Plants, home 
baking, collectibles, crafts, : 
refreshments.
The Cesarean Birth Group of 
Victoria meets Tuesday at 7:30 <
p.m. in the board room of the 
Memorial Pavilion, Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Guest speaker 
is Dr. Basil Boulton, 
pediatrician. Everyone welcome. 
For more information call 479- 
6837.
Host families needed for 
Mexican boys and girls aged 12 - 
16, especially for boys 13 - 15 
years, who will arrive June for a 
two-month stay. Host families 
should have a child of the same 
sex and about the same age as the 
exchange student, and provide 
room, board and family love for 
their Mexican guest. For more 
information call Judy and Cliff 
Rabey 595-2159 or write 1052 
Davie Street, Victoria, B.C. V8S 
4E3.
Sidney Film Association 
presents Maggie Smith and 
Gordon Jackson in The Prime of 
Jean Brodie at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Sidney elementary school, 7th 
Street, Sidney. For more in­
formation call 656-6992 or 656- 
1347.
Sri Chinmoy, spiritualy leader 
and director of meditation at the 
United Nations in New York, will 
give a free concert demonstrating 
music as meditation at the 
University of Victoria at 6 p.m. 
May 10. All seekers welcome.
Lose weight, meet friends at 
Sidney TOPS (Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly). Meetings at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. For more in­
formation call Mary at 656-3784 
or Jean at 656-2791.
The Cat’s Protection League 
annual May tea and bazaar will 
be held in St. John Ambulance 
Hall, 941 Pandora, 2 - 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Stalls, home cooking, 
aprons, books, plants, etc. 
Admission and tea $ 1.
Colquitz school invites all 
former students and staff to its 
25th anniversary. May 22- Open 
Schgool9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Meet and 
greet, 7 - 10:30 p.m. Details 479- 
4764 or 479-2104.
Deep Cove meeting
Farmer Jack Property Owners’ Arnaud, president of
Arnaud is special 
guest speaker at the 
33rd annual general 
meeting of Deep Cove 
and Eastern District
Association, to be 
held 8 p.m. Thursday 
in St. John’s United 
Church Hall, 10990 
West Saanich Road.
the Saanich Peninsula 
Farmers’ Institute, 
will talk about 
agricultural land use.
Housing TV topic
Housing on the 
peninsula is the topic 
for this week’s Close 
Encounter program
hosted by Derek 
James on Saanich 
Cablevision, channel 
10. James interviews
Ron Tidman, Mike 
Kipot and John Bruce 
starting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday.
THE ELITE IN HAIR DESIGN
Old Fashioned Service and the Latest in Mair Design 
by Bill Kapteyn, Jacky, Susie, Tw/iggy, Carol-Jo, Debbie and Rober ta
ANNIVERSARY
ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT! .
SALE ENDS TUES., R9RY 12th
Open 8 days a week 
Thursday till S p.m.
at
irootwood Viliago Square, 7120 West Saanich Rd
:SUver Tlireads
Silver Threads centre at 10030 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney, is open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. week­
days, 7 - 9 p.m. evenings and 1 - 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, wide variety 
of craft classes, recreational activities, 
languages, trips, etc.
If you’re 60 or better Silver Threads would 
like to hear, from you. Call 656-5537. 
Coming events: spring bazaar - May 15; trips 
to Courtenay and Comox - May 19.
Peninsula People
Paul Tustln of Edmonton enjoyed a 
week’s holiday during the school break with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Oakes, 
7121 West Saanich Road.
Dr. and Mrs. A.F. Crook from Ottawa 
were guests of Mrs. Cook’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, John W, 
Barker, 10524 Lyme Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O'Connell with Pat, 
Cheryl and Lori, enjoyed their Easter 
holidays with Mrs. O’ConneU’s family in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. U. Kaltenbacli of 7086 Brentwood 
Drive and her datightcr, Mrs. R, Daw of 
Kamloops, enjoyed a trip to the Hawaiian 
Islands. After spending a week in Honolulu 







The Saanich school 
district Monday night 
approved seeking 
consent of the 
ministry of education 
to replace its eight 
year old district mini­
bus.
T r us t ec Roy 
Hyndman said the bus 
is getting old but 
"more critical than 
that is the fact that it 
is too smali now to 
carry out the special 
transporlation needs 




Hickey captured the 
top rider of , 1981 
award April 26 at the 
fourth annual Sidney 
RCM P/Sidney Lions 
bicycle rodeo at 
Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Hickey, a grade 4 
student, took home 
the Harvey’s Bicycle 
Trophy. She beat out 
49 other contestants 
from grades 1-5 from 





plaques for being top 
riders:
Grade 1: Craig 
Bentham and Pam 
Plimley; grade 2; 
Simon Kirk and Sarah 
Hodgson; grade 3: 
Simon Partridge and 
Amanda Morris; 
grade 4: David 
Proctor and Tasha 
Hickey; grade 5: Paul 
Johnson and Kanina 
Creek.
Sidney Lions Club 
trophy awarded to top 
school went lo 
Saitshury elementary.
bum




to tho Front of tho Upper Mall 
Still In tho Town Square





A Complete Drossmaklng and Iaiioridg Sorvico will 
now bo available to Evoryono!
Nd ?0!-?4ll5 tmm
tl|ip«rMall MHiiiii fnno ccft CQUi
Clonn your 
enrpol s




Stoamox has boon proven lo do a suporior tlonning (oh over carpel 
cloonin!;) mnehinos of our mojor compolltorr.. Out 6 lots got tho dirt othor 
inochinos can't roach, Clean your carpots and upholstery tho rjary, 
inotuiy'saving Stoamox way. Hourly, Doily, Wcokend Rolus And it's os 









%J 1 HOUn DRIVMN CUANEnS
PnOf ESSIONAL bRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVlCt 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE i LEATHER CLEANINO 
SPECIALIZINQ IN TAILOniNQ, OmSSMAKINQ 
REPAim. ALUimiONS ETC.
HOUM. r.rs. I r.u. > iat. t.ta • tt r.M.
652-1555
TH. ’urn w tKMrtr iMkMi
III TM tmitwM^ VM*|K lAil»t








Come See our Best Selection Ever!
Dress jeans
Special Collection of 
Famous Name Brands SALE
Short Sets Cool ’n Comfy!
00
SET
D0H7 FORGET TO SEE 
OUR RACKS







MEN’S & LADIES WEAR
TRAFALGAR SQUARC GllOPPir4G CCUTCn
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5722
SERVING THE PENINSULA SINCE 1977
VtVlxrV
